FAA DAR-T DIRECTORY

AIR-140 Operational Oversight Policy Branch
This directory is generated from information in the FAA Designee Information Network (DIN). If you are a designee and find information in error please contact your managing office and have them correct the information in DIN. Corrections will appear in the directory the following month. If your managing office can't resolve the error please contact: Caralyn Bullock-phone: 405-954-6898, email: 9-AMC-Aircraft-Certification-Designees@faa.gov
Definitions for function codes may be found in the latest revision of Order 8100.8D.
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None.
Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 23, Limitation: Small aircraft 12,500 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight. Large aircraft 980,000 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight.
Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 23, Limitation: Small aircraft 12,500 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight. Large aircraft 980,000 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight.
Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 23, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 23, Limitation: Small aircraft 12,500 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight. Large aircraft 980,000 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight.
Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 23, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 33, Limitation: None
Luxembourg

Herweg, Manfred
5 Rue du Moulin
L-9539 Wiltz, Luxembourg
Phone: 44 1273 483890
Email: aircerts@gmx.de
Function 23, Limitation: Small aircraft 12,500 lbs or less. Maximum certificated take off weight.
Function 24, Limitation: As noted in function limitation number 23.
Function 25, Limitation: As noted in function limitation number 23.
Function 26, Limitation: As noted in function limitation number 23.
Function 27, Limitation: As noted in function limitation number 23.
Function 28, Limitation: As noted in function limitation number 23.
Function 29, Limitation: As noted in function limitation number 23.
Function 30, Limitation: As noted in function limitation number 23.
Function 31, Limitation: As noted in function limitation number 23.
Function 32, Limitation: As noted in function limitation number 23.
Function 33, Limitation: As noted in function limitation number 23.

Malone, Tommy D
21 Rue de Pepinieres
89102 Wasserbillig, Luxembourg
Phone: 52-818-154-5100
Email: tmalone53@aol.com
Function 23, Limitation: None.
Function 24, Limitation: None.
Function 25, Limitation: None.
Function 26, Limitation: None.
Function 27, Limitation: None.
Function 28, Limitation: None.
Function 29, Limitation: None.
Function 30, Limitation: None.
Function 31, Limitation: None.
Function 32, Limitation: None.
Function 33, Limitation: None.

Mexico

Marcos, Ricardo D
B. De Puebla 301 Col. V. del Balle Garza Garcia
66250 Monterrey, N.L., Mexico
Phone: 52-818-154-5100
Email: ricardo@myjet.com
Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft with maximum weight of 90,000 lbs or less.
Function 24, Limitation: Aircraft with maximum weight of 90,000 lbs or less.
Function 25, Limitation: Aircraft with maximum weight of 90,000 lbs or less.
Function 26, Limitation: Aircraft with maximum weight of 90,000 lbs or less.
Function 27, Limitation: Aircraft with maximum weight of 90,000 lbs or less.
Function 28, Limitation: Aircraft with maximum weight of 90,000 lbs or less.
Function 29, Limitation: Aircraft with maximum weight of 90,000 lbs or less.
Function 30, Limitation: Aircraft with maximum weight of 90,000 lbs or less.
Function 31, Limitation: Aircraft with maximum weight of 90,000 lbs or less.
Function 32, Limitation: Aircraft with maximum weight of 90,000 lbs or less.
Function 33, Limitation: Aircraft with maximum weight of 90,000 lbs or less.

New Zealand

Thompson, Martyn L
Private Bag 14, 690 Harvard Lane, Ardmore Airport, Auckland 2244 Papakura, New Zealand
Phone: 64 9 299 8900
Fax: 64 9-299-8900
Email: aeroflight@xtra.co.nz
Function 23, Limitation: None.
Function 24, Limitation: None.
Function 25, Limitation: None.
Function 26, Limitation: None.
Function 27, Limitation: None.
Function 28, Limitation: None.
Function 29, Limitation: None.
Function 30, Limitation: None.
Function 31, Limitation: None.
Function 32, Limitation: None.
Function 33, Limitation: None.

United States - Alabama

Mather, Paul L
10050A HWY 90W
St. Elmo, AL 36568
Phone: (251)957-1533
Fax: (251)957-1533
Email: msquaredaircraft@msn.com
### United States - Alabama (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Thomas L.</td>
<td>(205)329-0015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142 Sugarberry Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maylene, AL 35114</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 26, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: Designees will not fax any special flight permits; see FAA Order 8130.2.</td>
<td>None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Function 51, Limitation: (1) GA Aircraft, 14 CFR part 23 and Civil Air Regulation (CAR) 3, Airplane Airworthiness; Normal, Utility, and Acrobatic Categories and (CAR) 4a, Airplane Airworthiness. (a) Pressurized and/or nonpressurized. (b) Type of construction (metallic and/or nonmetallic primary structure). (2) Rotorcraft. (a) Normal, Restricted and/or Transport category, 14 CFR part 27 and part 29. (b) Reciprocating and/or turbine. (3) Transport Airplanes, 14 CFR part 25 and/or Civil Air Regulation (CAR) 4b. (a) Pressurized and/or nonpressurized. (b) Type of construction (metallic primary structure). Additional Limitations: In addition to the individual limitations stated on the designee’s COA letter or supplement, designees are not authorized to: (1) Issue: (a) Field approvals for major repairs or major alterations of products or appliances that would affect compliance with any applicable Airworthiness Directive (AD) or alternative method of compliance (AMOC) applicable to the specific aircraft, engine, or appliance. (b) Field approvals for aircraft operated by air carriers certificated under part 121. (c) Field approvals for major repairs or alterations requiring a flight manual supplement or revision, unless the supplement or revision has been approved by the responsible FAA Aircraft Certification Office (ACO) or appropriately authorized DER, DAR, or ASI. (d) Field approvals for major repairs or alterations that affect the product’s FAA-approved airworthiness limitations, unless the responsible ACO has approved the change. (e) Field approvals for aircraft certificated under 14 CFR par 21, §21.190. (2) Perform: (a) Any maintenance or inspection functions on behalf of a field approval applicant (e.g., owner, agent, repair station, or manufacturer) on products for which the field approval is sought. Additionally, the designee signing FAA Form 337, block 3, may not also sign block 6 or block 7 on the same FAA Form 337. This does not preclude the designed from performing maintenance or inspections in a non-designee capacity when not involved in the approval actions under the DAR’s authority. (b) A field approval on any aircraft, engine, or appliance for which they are the owner, operator, or agent. (3) Approve: (a) Data for use on multiple aircraft. (b) Data based only on physical inspection of the aircraft or component. The data listed in FAA Form337, block 8, must substantiate the approval. (c) Flight manual supplements, unless specifically authorized on the designee’s COA letter. (4) Sub delegate: Any authorized function to another person. |

| Spann, Joseph G      | (334)983-7242    | jspann@globe-motors.com        |
| 105 Eufaula Drive    |                  |                                |
| Dothan, AL 36301     |                  |                                |
| Function 32, Limitation: Those products maintained by GLOBE MOTORS, INC., Repair Station Certificate Number AJ5R728M, as authorized on the approved Operations Specifications. |            |                                |

| Stone, Robert Earl   | (334)671-0731    | rstone@graceba.net             |
| 1610 Hayne Drive     |                  |                                |
| Dothan, AL 36305     |                  |                                |
| Function 23, Limitation: None |            |                                |
| Function 29, Limitation: None |            |                                |
| Function 30, Limitation: None |            |                                |
| Function 31, Limitation: None |            |                                |
| Function 32, Limitation: None |            |                                |
| Function 33, Limitation: None |            |                                |

| Strickland, Michael Carson | (334)227-8306 |                                |
| 25 Hale Street         |                  |                                |
| Fort Deposit, AL 36032 |                  |                                |
| Function 32, Limitation: None |            |                                |

### United States - Alaska

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heit, Michael D</td>
<td>(907)450-2300</td>
<td><a href="mailto:MICHAELHEIT@YAHOO.COM">MICHAELHEIT@YAHOO.COM</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896 Endcott Ave.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Pole, AK 99705</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 46, Limitation: Limited to the following classes: Airplane, Glider, Weight-Shift Control,Powered Parachute, Powered Lift and Seaplane.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 47, Limitation: Limited to the following classes: Airplane, Glider, Weight-Shift Control,Powered Parachute, Powered Lift and Seaplane.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 48, Limitation: Limited to the following classes: Airplane, Glider, Weight-Shift Control,Powered Parachute, Powered Lift and Seaplane.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livingston, William R</td>
<td>(907)345-3196</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11925 Wilderness Dr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anchorage, AK 99516</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: A. Any U.S. Registered Aircraft Involved In An Incident/Accident That Concerns The National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) Will Not Be Issued A Special Flight Permit Unless Coordinated With The Ntsb.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 47, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 49, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russell, Rodney D</td>
<td>(907)333-5951</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7433 Tana Circle</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anchorage, AK 99504</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft not exceeding 160,000 pounds max gross weight.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: Aircraft not exceeding 160,000 pounds max gross weight.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: Aircraft located in the United States and its possessions only. Aircraft not exceeding 160,000 pounds gross weight.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 26, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: a. Federal Aviation Regulations part 23 &amp; 27- aircraft in all categories. b. Federal Aviation Regulations part 25 &amp; 29 aircraft not exceeding 160,000 pounds gross weight. c. Any United States registered aircraft involved in an incident/accident that concerns the National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB) will not be issued a special flight permit unless coordinated with the NTSB.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: Aircraft not exceeding 160,000 pounds max gross weight.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 46, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
United States - Arizona

Beck, Phillip E
10459 East Cannon Drive
Scottsdale, AZ 85258
Function 23, Limitation: (A) None
Function 24, Limitation: (A) None
Function 25, Limitation: (A) None

Function 26, Limitation: (A) DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.

Function 27, Limitation: (A) None

Function 28, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.

Function 29, Limitation: (A) None
Function 30, Limitation: (A) None
Function 31, Limitation: (A) None
Function 32, Limitation: NONE

Function 33, Limitation: (A) None
Function 46, Limitation: None

Function 49, Limitation: Airplanes at and over 12,500 pounds only.

Chicot, Benjamin Clay
1701 W Calle Del Rey
Tucson, AZ 85713
Function 23, Limitation: (A) None
Function 24, Limitation: (A) None
Function 25, Limitation: (A) None

Function 28, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.

Function 29, Limitation: (A) None
Function 30, Limitation: (A) None
Function 31, Limitation: (A) None
Function 32, Limitation: NONE

Function 33, Limitation: (A) None
Function 46, Limitation: None

Function 49, Limitation: Airplanes at and over 12,500 pounds only.

Culp, Oscar A
1115 North Monte Rosa Lane
Payson, AZ 85541
Function 23, Limitation: (A) None
Function 24, Limitation: (A) None
Function 25, Limitation: (A) None

Function 26, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.

Function 28, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.

Function 29, Limitation: (A) None
Function 30, Limitation: (A) None
Function 31, Limitation: (A) None
Function 32, Limitation: NONE

Function 33, Limitation: (A) None
Function 46, Limitation: None

Culp, Phillip E
10459 East Cannon Drive
Scottsdale, AZ 85258
Function 23, Limitation: (A) None
Function 24, Limitation: (A) None
Function 25, Limitation: (A) None

Function 26, Limitation: (A) DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.

Function 27, Limitation: (A) None

Function 28, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.

Function 29, Limitation: (A) None
Function 30, Limitation: (A) None
Function 31, Limitation: (A) None
Function 32, Limitation: NONE

Function 33, Limitation: (A) None
Function 46, Limitation: None

Function 49, Limitation: None

United States - Arizona (continued)

Hennes, Dean A
15855 North 23rd Place
Phoenix, AZ 85022
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None

Function 26, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.

Function 27, Limitation: None

Function 28, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.

Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: NONE

Function 33, Limitation: None
Function 46, Limitation: None

Michels, Michael Forrest
7620 West Summer Sky Drive
Tucson, AZ 85743-1112
Function 23, Limitation: NONE
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None

Function 28, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.

Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None

Nelson, Rhuno J
26590 North 86th Street
Scottsdale, AZ 85255
Function 23, Limitation: NONE
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: NONE

Function 26, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.

Function 27, Limitation: NONE

Function 28, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.

Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: NONE
Function 46, Limitation: NONE

Function 47, Limitation: Class: NONE Complexity: NONE.
Function 48, Limitation: Class: NONE Complexity: NONE.
Function 49, Limitation: None
### United States - Arizona (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Otis, Clarence L** | (520)642-6165   | larry_otis@ntm.org | 3870 W. Volunteer Street, McNeal, AZ 85617 | Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation:  
Function 28, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: NONE  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  
Function 47, Limitation: Class ratings: NONE Complexity: NONE  
Function 48, Limitation: Class ratings: NONE Complexity: NONE |
| **Pratt, William A** | (602)677-2552   | dd700@cox.net      | 14426 North 42nd Place, Phoenix, AZ 85032 | Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.  
Function 27, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: NONE  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  
Function 47, Limitation: Class ratings: NONE Complexity: NONE  
Function 48, Limitation: Class ratings: NONE Complexity: NONE |
| **Towner, Gary J** | (928)535-3600   | gtair@frontier.net | 2812 Cougar Lane, Overgaard, AZ 85933-2677 | Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.  
Function 27, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: DAR is not authorized to issue experimental airworthiness certificates for former-military aircraft that (1) weigh more than 9,000 lb. maximum takeoff weight with turbine power in excess of 3,000 lbs. of total thrust of all engines or 1,000 shaft horse-power of one engine, or (2) were originally equipped with an ejection seat system.  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: NONE  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  
Function 47, Limitation: Class ratings: NONE Complexity: NONE  
Function 48, Limitation: Class ratings: NONE Complexity: NONE |
| **Blalock, Merrel Kenneth** | (501)327-4339   | falcon@conwaycorp.net | 850 9Th Avenue, Conway, AR 72032 | Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  
Function 47, Limitation: Class ratings: NONE Complexity: NONE  
Function 48, Limitation: Class ratings: NONE Complexity: NONE |
| **Hall, David F.** | DFHALL@att.net | 1800 Steeple Chase Drive, Jacksonville, AR 72076 | Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: Original airworthiness Certificates must be accomplished by DARF function code.  
Function 27, Limitation: Original airworthiness certificates must be accomplished with DARF function.  
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 30, Limitation: Original certificates must be accomplished by DARF function  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 51, Limitation: See DAR Certificate of Authority or Request copy from Advisor |
## United States - Arkansas (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kelm, David C</td>
<td>(501)804-9285</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gmc75jimmy@earthlink.net">gmc75jimmy@earthlink.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 Oak Tree Cir</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Little Rock, AR 72116</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## United States - California (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt, Finis M</td>
<td>(501)269-4661</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mwyatt53@yahoo.com">mwyatt53@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159 Wyatt Lane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batesville, AR 72501</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: Limited to aircraft of 45,000 Lbs. or less.</td>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: Restricted to aircraft of 45,000 Lbs. or less</td>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anderson, David R</td>
<td>(818)989-2900</td>
<td><a href="mailto:darservice@yahoo.com">darservice@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1730 North Fairview Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burbank, CA 91505</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 26, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 46, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Borenstein, Bernard</td>
<td>(818)889-8036</td>
<td><a href="mailto:bernardb3@me.com">bernardb3@me.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5446 Shadow Canyon Place</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westlake Village, CA 91362</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 26, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 46, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bowerman, David Edward</td>
<td>(323)663-3961</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5931 Shoshone Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encino, CA 91316-1232</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: Export Class II products only.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Campbell, Michael Lloyd</td>
<td>(818)384-6685</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15455 Glenoaks Blvd., # 319</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylmar, CA 91342</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 26, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 30, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: Export Class II products only.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 46, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter, Brian</td>
<td>(530)824-0644</td>
<td><a href="mailto:sales@rainbowaviation.com">sales@rainbowaviation.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North 930 Marguerite Avenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corning, CA 96021</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Function 46, Limitation: None | Function 47, Limitation: Class Light-sport airplane, weight-shift control, and powered-parachute. 
Complexity: No limitations. |
| Function 48, Limitation: Class Light-sport airplane, weight-shift control, and powered-parachute. 
Complexity: No limitations. |                  |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cicerone, Arnold D</td>
<td>(562)760-8314</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4740 Candleberry Ave</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seal Beach, CA 90740</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 26, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: None</td>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 46, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DiFiore, Phillip G</td>
<td>(818)997-7667</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16425 Hart Street</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Van Nuys, CA 91406</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: Large helicopters all categories. Small helicopters all categories.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: Large aircraft all categories. Small aircraft all categories.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: Large helicopters all categories. Small helicopters all categories.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: Export Class II products only on the following: Large helicopters all categories. Small helicopters all categories.</td>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: Large aircraft all categories. Small aircraft all categories.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
United States - California (continued)

Duty, Charles E
4628 West Ave., K-8
Lancaster, CA 93536

Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 27, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: Export Class II products only
Function 33, Limitation: None

Gonzalez, Javier
2901 Airport Drive
Torrance, CA 90505

Function 23, Limitation: Robinson Helicopter R22, R44 and R66 Series
Function 24, Limitation: Robinson Helicopter R22, R44 and R66 Series
Function 29, Limitation: Robinson Helicopter R22, R44 and R66 Series
Function 31, Limitation: Robinson Helicopter R22, R44 and R66 Series
Function 32, Limitation: Robinson Helicopter R22, R44 and R66 Series
Function 33, Limitation: Robinson Helicopter R22, R44 and R66 Series

Granlund, Reigh R
952 First Street
Lafayette, CA 94549

Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 27, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: Export Class II products only.
Function 33, Limitation: None

Jackson, John P.
131 Bolam Court
Simi Valley, CA 93065

Function 23, Limitation: Small airplane-all categories.
Function 31, Limitation: (A) Small aircraft all categories.
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: Small airplane - all categories.

Klauminzer, Donald E
21922 Ottawa St. Spc 8t
Apple Valley, CA 92307

Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None

United States - California (continued)

Kotani, Jack Yukihiro
4952 Warner Ave, Suite 281
Huntington Beach, CA 92649

Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None

LeVine, Bradley A
1304 N. Chester Ave.
Inglewood, CA 90302

Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None

McGehee, Danny R
805 Wright Ave.
Stockton, CA 95204

Function 23, Limitation: NONE
Function 24, Limitation: NONE
Function 25, Limitation: NONE
Function 26, Limitation: NONE
Function 27, Limitation: NONE
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: NONE
Function 30, Limitation: NONE
Function 31, Limitation: NONE
Function 32, Limitation: Export Class II products only
Function 33, Limitation: NONE
Function 46, Limitation: Class: airplane, helicopter, and seaplane Complexity: metal, tube and fabric, composite, wood and tube
Function 47, Limitation: Class: airplane and seaplane Complexity: metal, tube and fabric, composite, wood and tube
Function 49, Limitation: None

Mckinley, Randal B
2501 Airport Drive, Hangar #2
Santa Monica, CA 90405

Function 23, Limitation: None.
Function 24, Limitation: None.
Function 25, Limitation: None.
Function 26, Limitation: None.
Function 27, Limitation: None.
Function 28, Limitation: None.
Function 29, Limitation: None.
Function 30, Limitation: None.
Function 31, Limitation: None.
Function 32, Limitation: None.
Function 33, Limitation: None.

Phone: (661)609-2437

Phone: (925)283-7085

Phone: (310)539-0508. Ext 177

Phone: (714)330-9988

Email: jgonzalez@robinsonheli.com

Email: dbjkotani@yahoo.com

Phone: (310)480-9255

Phone: (920)933-9910

Email: modelplanenut@aol.com

Phone: (818)781-4947

Fax: (818)781-0860

Email: reighdar@aol.com

Email: rmckinley@spinnerstorudders.com
United States - California (continued)

Miller, Christopher O
1625 E. Second St.
Long Beach, CA 90802
Phone: (310)978-1095
Fax: (310)978-1191
Email: secavihhr@aol.com
Function 23, Limitation: Below 15,000 Lbs.
Function 24, Limitation: Below 15,000 Lbs.
Function 29, Limitation: Below 15,000 Lbs.
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: Aircraft less than 15,000 Lbs.
Function 47, Limitation: None
Function 48, Limitation: None

Morss, David Steven
775 Upland Rd., Redwood City, CA 94062
Phone: (650)465-7727
Email: morss@pacbell.net
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 46, Limitation: Class: airplane, glider, helicopter, gyroplane, and seaplane
   Complexity: metal, tube and fabric, composite, wood and tube
Function 47, Limitation: None

Neely, Richard A
2434 Shortheim Way
Corona, CA 92882
Phone: (951)203-2678
Function 32, Limitation: Small and large aircraft all categories. Export Class II products only.

Schneider, Martin P
4916 Milne Drive
Torrance, CA 90505
Phone: (310)539-0508 Ext 233
Email: odar@robinsonheli.com
Function 23, Limitation: Robinson Helicopters R22 an R44 Series.
Function 24, Limitation: Robinson Helicopters R22 and R44 Series.
Function 31, Limitation: Robinson Helicopters R22 and R44 Series.
Function 32, Limitation: Robinson Helicopters R22 and R44 Helicopters. Export Class II products only.

Schoen, George James
PO Box 590907.
San Francisco, CA 94159
Phone: (661)391-7631
Email: george.schoen@sbcglobal.net
Function 23, Limitation: none
Function 24, Limitation: none
Function 25, Limitation: none
Function 26, Limitation: none
Function 27, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: none
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: none
Function 32, Limitation: Export Class II products only
Function 33, Limitation: None
Function 46, Limitation: None
Function 47, Limitation: None
Function 48, Limitation: None
Function 49, Limitation: Domestic aircraft all makes and models 12,500 and over.

Shamsai, Steven S.
12021 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90025
Phone: (310)871-5930
Fax: (310)473-0547
Email: 747@verizon.net
Function 23, Limitation: Large Airplanes 12, 500 lbs or heavier.
Function 24, Limitation: Large Airplanes 12, 500 lbs or heavier.
Function 27, Limitation: Large Airplanes 12, 500 lbs or heavier.
Function 29, Limitation: Large Airplanes 12, 500 lbs or heavier.
Function 31, Limitation: Large Airplanes 12, 500 lbs or heavier.
Function 32, Limitation: LARGE
Function 33, Limitation: Large Airplanes 12, 500 lbs or heavier.
Function 49, Limitation: None

Shaw, Jackson A
3061 San Francisco Ave.
Long Beach, CA 90806
Phone: (562)572-0830
Fax: (562)361-4070
Email: jas@faadart.net
Function 23, Limitation: Small aircraft all categories.
Function 24, Limitation: Small aircraft all categories.
Function 25, Limitation: Small aircraft all categories.
Function 27, Limitation: Small aircraft all categories.
Function 29, Limitation: Small aircraft all categories.
Function 30, Limitation: Small aircraft all categories.
Function 31, Limitation: Small aircraft all categories.
Function 32, Limitation: Export Class II products only.
Function 33, Limitation: Small aircraft all categories.

Valdez, Adam
949 Davis Ave
Mc Farland, CA 93250
Phone: (661)391-7631
Email: zedlav4@bak.rr.com
Function 23, Limitation: Process Form 8130-3 tags in accordance with the current guidance described in FAA order 8100.8, table 15-3, as revised.

Whisler, Dean David
14283 Estero Rd.
Victorville, CA 92392
Phone: (760)843-0334
Email: hanglider@earthlink.net
Function 32, Limitation: Process Form 8130-3 tags in accordance with the current guidance described in FAA order 8100.8, table 15-3, as revised.

United States - Colorado

Bostwick, Kevin T
714 Chelsea Court
Fruita, CO 81521
Phone: (970)248-5273
Fax: (970)683-4846
Email: kbostwick@wsa.aero
Function 23, Limitation: aircraft 125,000 lbs. and under.
Function 24, Limitation: as per 8100.8D
Function 28, Limitation: aircraft 125,000 lbs. and under.
Function 29, Limitation: aircraft 125,000 lbs. and under.
Function 31, Limitation: aircraft 125,000 lbs. and under.
Function 33, Limitation: aircraft 125,000 lbs. and under.
### United States - Colorado (continued)

#### Husted, Robert P
64421 E County Rd 42  
Byers, CO 80103  

Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: None  
Function 27, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 30, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  

Function 51, Limitation: For Limitations, Request a current copy of C of A from DAR or FAA Advisor.

#### Jordan, Joseph J
13810 Woodlake Road  
Elbert, CO 80106  

Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: None  
Function 27, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 30, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  

Function 51, Limitation: For Limitations, Request a current copy of C of A from DAR or FAA Advisor.

#### Loyd, Gary R
The Avsource Group, LDT; 780 26 1/2 Road  
Grand Junction, CO 81506  


### United States - Colorado (continued)

#### Serkes, Keith R.
1175 Shenandoah Dr  
Pagosa Springs, CO 81147  

Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 30, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  
Function 47, Limitation: Limited to Light sport aircraft only  
Function 48, Limitation: Limited to Light sport aircraft only  

### United States - Connecticut

#### Graves, Steven Craig
41 Old Farms Road  
Cheshire, CT 06410-3757  

Function 23, Limitation: U.S. type certificated airplanes (CAR 3 / Part 23); 14 CFR Part 21.29 foreign manufactured airplanes, single and multi-engine not to exceed 12,500 lbs. maximum take-off weight.  
Function 31, Limitation: (a) For products related to airplanes noted in delegation 23. (b) Part 27 Rotorcraft: not to exceed 7,000 lbs. (c) Part 29 Rotorcraft: not to exceed 29,000 lbs. (d) Part 33 Engines specific to the following makes and models: (1). Pratt and Whitney Pt6 series. (2). Allison 250 series. (3). General Electric CT58 series. (4). Avco Lycoming T53 series. (5). General Electric CT-7 Series.  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  

#### Kelly, Stephen M
11 Shawondasse Drive  
Stonington, CT 06378  

Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: Amendments and Replacement  

#### Ross, Larry D.
602 Wheeler Road  
Monroe, CT 06468-6468  

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 33, Limitation: None Note 1: The managing office may limit a designee to do amendments and/or replacements Note 2: This includes the replacement of certificates when the aircraft registration number changes.
United States - Connecticut (continued)

**Smith, Edward Stuart**  
10 Charles Road  
Oxford, CT 06478  
Fax: (860)998-9248  
Email: edward.smith@bisius.com

Function 23, Limitation: (a) U.S. type certificated airplanes (CAR-3/Part 23), (b) Part 21 CFR 121.29 foreign manufactured airplanes, single and multi engine aircraft.  
Note 1: These airworthiness certificate(s) include non-U.S.-manufactured aircraft imported to the United States from the country of manufacture with whom the United States has a BAA or BASA together with an Export Certificate of Airworthiness or certifying statement from the CAA indicating the aircraft meets the United States type design and is in a condition for safe operation.  
Note 2: Maintenance DARs are only authorized to issue recurrent airworthiness approvals for domestic shipments at accredited distributors.  
Before the issuance of the approval tag, the criteria contained in FAA Order 8130.21, Procedures for Completion and Use of the Authorized Release Certificate, FAA Form 8130-3, Airworthiness Approval Tag, must be met.

Function 29, Limitation: None

Function 31, Limitation: For products related to airplanes noted in delegation number 23.  
(b) Part 27 Rotorcraft: (c) Part 29 Rotorcraft: (d) Part 33 Engines Specific To The Following Makes, And Models: (1) Pratt And Whitney PT6 Series. (2) Allison 250 Series.  
(3) General Electric CT58 Series. (4) Avco Lycoming T55 Series.  
(5) General Electric CT-7 series.

Function 32, Limitation: For product related to airplanes noted in delegation number 23.  
(b) Part 25 aircrafts: (c) Part 27 Rotorcraft: (d) Part 29 Rotorcraft: (e) Part 33 component parts that are new or have been newly overhauled; and conform to approved design data, are in condition for safe operation, are identified with at least the manufacturer's name, part number, and serial number or equivalent, and meet the special requirements of the importing country.  
(Engine component parts not meeting the above listed requirements may be eligible for export if acceptable to the importing country, and the importing country indicates that acceptability in accordance with FAR Part 21.327 (e)(4).)

United States - Delaware

**Coyne, Scott E**  
8 Bowman Terrace  
Milford, DE 19963-1655

Function 23, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight.  
Large aircraft 820,000 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight.

Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 32, Limitation: None

Function 33, Limitation: None

**Etmaniski, Stephen M.**  
22106 Eskridge Road  
Bridgeville, DE 19933

Function 23, Limitation: LIMITATIONS: Small Aircraft 12,500 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight.  
Large Aircraft 820,000 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight.  
NOTE: These airworthiness certificate(s) include non-U.S.-manufactured aircraft imported to the United States from the country of manufacture with whom the United States has a Bilateral Airworthiness Agreement (BAA) or BASA together with an Export Certificate of Airworthiness or certifying statement from the CAA indicating the aircraft meets the United States type design and is in a condition for safe operation.

Function 24, Limitation: LIMITATIONS: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
NOTE: The CAA of the exporting country (other than the country of manufacture) with whom the United States has a bilateral agreement, must provide a certified statement from the CAA indicating that acceptability in accordance with FAR Part 21.327 (e)(4).  
The designee must have documented proof of the training from the cognizant CHDO. After completion of OJT by the individual CHDO’s procedures from the cognizant CHDO. After completion of OJT by the individual CHDO’s procedures from the cognizant CHDO.

Function 28, Limitation: LIMITATIONS: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 29, Limitation: LIMITATIONS: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 31, Limitation: LIMITATIONS: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 32, Limitation: LIMITATIONS: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 33, Limitation: LIMITATIONS: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 46, Limitation: LIMITATIONS: Airplane (Composite and Metal) Gyroplane  
Function 47, Limitation: LIMITATIONS: Airplane (Composite and Metal) Gyroplane

United States - Florida

**Adler, Delmer C**  
3462 SW 154th Court  
Miami, FL 33185  
Fax: (305)226-2337  
Email: dcdalder@aol.com

Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft Of 12,500 Pounds Maximum Take Off Weight Or Greater.

Function 29, Limitation: Aircraft Of 12,500 Pounds Maximum Take Off Weight Or Greater.

Function 31, Limitation: Aircraft Of 12,500 Pounds Maximum Take Off Weight Or Greater.

Function 32, Limitation: None

**Benett, Alfred A**  
230 Aviation Drive North  
Naples, FL 34104  
Email: ab26825@comcast.net

Function 23, Limitation: All Authorized Functions Are Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Pounds Maximum Takeoff Weight Or Less.

Function 24, Limitation: Same as 23.

Function 28, Limitation: None

Function 29, Limitation: Same As Function Code 23

Function 31, Limitation: Same As Function Code 23

Function 32, Limitation: Same As Function Code 23

Function 46, Limitation: Class: Airplane, glider, weight-shift control, balloon, helicopter, gyroplane, powered parachute, powered lift, and seaplane.  
Complexity: Metal, tube and fabric, composite, wood and tube and sail.

**Bivens, Ryan M.**  
10450 NW 18th Place  
Pembroke Pines, FL 33026

Function 23, Limitation: None

Function 24, Limitation: None

Function 29, Limitation: None

Function 31, Limitation: None

Function 32, Limitation: None

Function 33, Limitation: None

**Bivens, William E**  
14520 Mustang Trail  
Southwest Ranches, FL 33330

Function 23, Limitation: None

Function 29, Limitation: None

Function 31, Limitation: None

Function 32, Limitation: None

Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 49, Limitation: Prior to exercising the authority of this function, the designee must have satisfactorily completed OJT on the air carriers maintenance policies and procedures from the cognizant CHDO. After completion of OJT by the individual CHDO's the organizations for which Function Code 49 is authorized must be entered into the DIN. The designee must have documented proof of the training from the CHDO while exercising the authority authorized by this function.

**Boner, Claude Arnold**  
155 Annandale Dr. East  
Jacksonville, FL 32225

Function 23, Limitation: Fixed wing aircraft under 12,500 pounds gross takeoff weight

Function 24, Limitation: Same as code 23

Function 26, Limitation: Same as code 23

Function 29, Limitation: Fixed Wing aircraft under 12,500 lbs. takeoff weight.

Function 31, Limitation: Fixed Wing aircraft under 12,500 pounds takeoff weight.

Function 33, Limitation: Fixed Wing Aircraft under 12,500 lbs. takeoff weight.
United States - Florida (continued)

Carroll, Thomas William  
1425 N.E. 55th Street  
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334  
Phone: (954)614-1652

Function 23, Limitation: None.
Function 24, Limitation: None.
Function 25, Limitation: None.
Function 26, Limitation: None.
Function 27, Limitation: None.
Function 28, Limitation: None.
Function 29, Limitation: None.
Function 30, Limitation: None.
Function 31, Limitation: None.
Function 33, Limitation: None.

Hanson, Sammy K  
4655 NE 58th Avenue  
Silver Springs, FL 34488  
Fax: (352)236-2359  
Email: sh-dar@cox.net

Function 23, Limitation: None.
Function 24, Limitation: Functions are limited to aircraft with a maximum certificated takeoff weight of 12,500 pounds or more, and related Class I and Class II products.
Function 26, Limitation: Same as function 24.
Function 28, Limitation: Same as function 24.
Function 29, Limitation: Same as function 24.

King, David Ian  
301 Egeet Dr  
Haines City, FL 33844  
Phone: (863)557-7923  
Email: aso21555kd@gmail.com

Function 23, Limitation: None.
Function 24, Limitation: None.
Function 25, Limitation: None.
Function 26, Limitation: None.
Function 27, Limitation: None.
Function 28, Limitation: None.
Function 29, Limitation: None.
Function 30, Limitation: None.
Function 31, Limitation: None.
Function 33, Limitation: None.

Kimball, Albert  
1750 Hannah Dr  
Mt. Dora, FL 32757  
Phone: (352)223-4762  
Email: Alk-design@comcast.net

Function 23, Limitation: None.
Function 24, Limitation: None.
Function 25, Limitation: None.
Function 26, Limitation: None.
Function 28, Limitation: None.
Function 29, Limitation: None.
Function 31, Limitation: None.
Function 33, Limitation: None.

Littlefield, George Edward III  
2350 Sykes Creek Drive  
Merritt Island, FL 32953-2927  
Phone: (321)720-6420

Function 23, Limitation: None.
Function 24, Limitation: None.
Function 25, Limitation: None.
Function 26, Limitation: None.
Function 28, Limitation: None.
Function 29, Limitation: None.
Function 31, Limitation: None.
Function 32, Limitation: None.
Function 33, Limitation: None.

Mays, Michael L  
10694 Denoeu Road  
Boynton Beach, FL 33472  
Phone: (561)734-1955  
Email: soaerobatics@aol.com

Function 23, Limitation: Limited to aircraft with a maximum takeoff weight of 25,000 pounds or less.
Function 25, Limitation: Limited to aircraft with a maximum takeoff weight of 25,000 pounds or less.
Function 26, Limitation: Limited to aircraft with a maximum takeoff weight of 25,000 pounds or less.
Function 28, Limitation: Limited to aircraft with a maximum takeoff weight of 25,000 pounds or less.
Function 29, Limitation: Limited to aircraft with a maximum takeoff weight of 25,000 pounds or less.
Function 31, Limitation: Limited to aircraft with a maximum takeoff weight of 25,000 pounds or less.
Function 33, Limitation: Limited to aircraft with a maximum takeoff weight of 25,000 pounds or less.

McNeill, George William  
2113 Curry Road  
Lutz, FL 33549-3716  
Phone: (813)979-1137  
Email: ganddmcneill@verizon.net

Function 23, Limitation: None.
Function 24, Limitation: None.
Function 25, Limitation: None.
Function 26, Limitation: None.
Function 28, Limitation: None.
Function 29, Limitation: None.
Function 30, Limitation: None.
Function 31, Limitation: None.
Function 33, Limitation: None.

Ringger, George J  
6509 Melaleuca Drive  
Southwest Ranches, FL 33330  
Phone: (954)655-6509

Function 32, Limitation: NONE.
United States - Florida (continued)

Sitomer, Kenneth W
15920 Huntridge Road
Davie, FL 33331
Phone: (786)521-3500
Fax: (954)434-8468
Function 32, Limitation: None

Stevens, Royce Lynn
3006 Sagittaria Lane
Alva, FL 33920
Phone: (239)225-6100
Function 23, Limitation: All Authorized Functions Are Limited To: 1. Turbine-Powered Airplanes (No Rotorcraft) with a Certificated Maximum Take Off Weight Between 30,000 pounds and 104,000 pounds.
Function 29, Limitation: Same As Function Code #23
Function 31, Limitation: Same As Function Code #23
Function 33, Limitation: Designee is limited to replacements (no amendments)

Vidak, Gary A
3246 Erica St
Cocoa, FL 32926
Phone: (803)412-6080
Email: fedlook@aol.com
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None
Function 46, Limitation: Class: Airplane, glider, weight-shift control, balloon, helicopter, gyroplane, powered parachute, powered lift and parachute Complexity: Metal, tube and fabric, composite, wood and tube and sail.

Ware, Fred E.
2655 Sleepy Hollow Ln
Lakeland, FL 33810
Phone: (863)838-5832
Email: Feware@verizon.net
Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft with a maximum takeoff weight 91,000 pounds or less and related Class and Class II products
Function 24, Limitation: Same As Function 23
Function 25, Limitation: Same As Function 23
Function 26, Limitation: Same As Function 23
Function 27, Limitation: Same As Function 23
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: Same As Function 23
Function 31, Limitation: Same As Function 23
Function 32, Limitation: Same As Function 23
Function 33, Limitation: Same As Function 23

Yeagle, Curtis Elwood
11768 N.W. 29Th Ct.
Coral Springs, FL 33065
Phone: (954)830-3273
Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft with A Maximum Take-Off Weight Of 125,000 Pounds Or Less and related articles and products.
Function 24, Limitation: Same as Function Code 23.
Function 29, Limitation: Same as Function Code 23.
Function 31, Limitation: Same as Function Code 23.
Function 32, Limitation: Same as Function Code 23.
Function 33, Limitation: Same as Function Code 23.

United States - Georgia

Zielinsky, John
44 Fenimore Lane
Palm Coast, FL 32135-9121
Phone: (386)569-4263
Email: johnzielin@aol.com
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 27, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None
Function 46, Limitation: Class: Airplane, glider, weight-shift control, balloon, helicopter, gyroplane, powered parachute, powered lift and parachute Complexity: Metal, tube and fabric, composite, wood and tube and sail.
Function 49, Limitation: None

United States - Florida (continued)

Darley, Vernon O II
5 Perthshire Drive
Peachtree City, GA 30269
Phone: (770)487-6307
Email: VERN@Mindspring.com

Hays, Hugh F
128 Wilderness Camp Road
White, GA 30184
Phone: (678)571-8083
Fax: (770)631-5766
Email: hayshugh@bellsouth.net
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent approval only. Original approvals require prior coordination, delegation and approval from MIDO TO FSDO to Designee.
Function 27, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent approval only. Original approvals require prior coordination, delegation and approval from MIDO TO FSDO to Designee
Function 28, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent approval only. Original approvals require prior coordination, delegation and approval from MIDO TO FSDO to Designee
Function 29, Limitation: None.
Function 30, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent approval only. Original approvals require prior coordination, delegation and approval from MIDO TO FSDO to Designee
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent approval only. Original approvals require prior coordination, delegation and approval from MIDO TO FSDO to Designee
Function 33, Limitation: None

Hubbard, Charles Richard
417 Weldon Lake Road
Milner, GA 30257-3510
Phone: (770)358-9399
Email: darthub@yahoo.com
Function 32, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent approvals only. Original approvals require prior coordination, delegation and approval from MIDO TO FSDO to Designee.
## United States - Georgia (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Gary R</td>
<td>(706)771-5660</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gary.r.jones@comcast.net">gary.r.jones@comcast.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, GA 30809</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Jones, James A             | (770)595-1076  | jtonyjones@bellsouth.net     |
| 205 Old Norton Road        |                |                              |
| Fayetteville, GA 30215     |                |                              |
| Function 23, Limitation: None |                |                              |
| Function 24, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent certificates only. |                |
| Function 25, Limitation: None |                |                              |
| Function 26, Limitation: None |                |                              |
| Function 27, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent certificates only. |                |
| Function 28, Limitation: Recurrent Only |                |                              |
| Function 29, Limitation: Shall not fax any special flight permits. Prior to issuing SFP to aircraft involved in accident / incident, concurrence must be gained from FAA IIC. |                |
| Function 30, Limitation: Recurrent Only |                |                              |
| Function 31, Limitation: None |                |                              |
| Function 32, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent certificates only. |                |
| Function 33, Limitation: None |                |                              |
| Function 46, Limitation: Class: Airplane, glider, weight-shift control, balloon, helicopter,gyroplane, powered parachute, powered lift, and seaplane. |                |
| Function 47, Limitation: Class: Airplane, glider, weight-shift control, helicopter, gyroplane, powered parachute, powered lift, and seaplane. |                |
| Function 48, Limitation: Class: Airplane, glider, weight-shift control, helicopter, gyroplane, powered parachute, powered lift, and seaplane. |                |
| Lane, Daniel M             | (770)289-8267  | daratlanta@gmail.com         |
| 6680 Sunbird Drive         |                |                              |
| Cumming, GA 30040          |                |                              |
| Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft with a maximum takeoff weight of 1000000 pounds or less and related Products and Articles. |                |
| Function 24, Limitation: Same as Function 23 |                |
| Function 25, Limitation: None |                |                              |
| Function 29, Limitation: Same as Function 23 |                |
| Function 31, Limitation: Same as 23. |                |
| Function 32, Limitation: Valid for recurrent approvals only. Original approvals require prior concurrence and approval from MIDO to FSDO to designee. |                |
| Function 33, Limitation: Same as Function 23 |                |

| Lowe, Bruce                | (404)660-7524  | bruce54@yahoo.com           |
| 7334 Aubrey Drive          |                |                              |
| Riverdale, GA 30296        |                |                              |
| Function 32, Limitation: None |                |                              |

| Marr, Richard R            | (404)714-3778  | richard.marr@delta.com      |
| 186 Farrington Drive       | (612)970-3603  |                              |
| Newnan, GA 30263-7427      |                |                              |
| Function 23, Limitation: Authorization Is Limited To Make And Model As Listed on Supplement to COA Letter dated 1/02/09. |                |
| Function 24, Limitation: Same As Function 23 |                |
| Function 29, Limitation: Same As Function 23 |                |
| Function 31, Limitation: Same as Function 23. |                |
| Function 32, Limitation: Same as Function 23. |                |
| Function 33, Limitation: Same As Function 23 |                |
| Function 49, Limitation: Same As Function 23 |                |

## United States - Georgia (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ray, Frank Q</td>
<td>(678)989-0631</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fgray@aol.com">fgray@aol.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4613 Old Princeton Ridge</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gainesville, GA 30506</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 26, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent approvals only. Original approvals require prior coordination, delegation, and approval from MIDO to FSDO to Designee.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent approvals only. Original approvals require prior coordination, delegation, and approval from MIDO to FSDO to Designee.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent approvals only. Original approvals require prior coordination, delegation, and approval from MIDO to FSDO to Designee.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent approvals only. Original approvals require prior coordination, delegation, and approval from MIDO to FSDO to Designee.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: Valid for Recurrent approvals only. Original approvals require prior coordination, delegation, and approval from MIDO to FSDO to Designee.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swords, Donald Henrylee</td>
<td>(770)412-8885</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dontdream@bellsouth.net">dontdream@bellsouth.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 Barry Whatley Way</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Griffin, GA 30224</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: Same as 23.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: Same as 23.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 26, Limitation: Same as 23.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27, Limitation: Same as 23.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: Same as Function 23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: Same as 23.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30, Limitation: Same as 23.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: Same as 23.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: NONE.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: Same as 23.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 47, Limitation: Class: Airplane, glider, weight-shift control, helicopter, gyroplane, powered parachute, powered lift, and sea plane</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### United States - Georgia (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trussell, Regina K</td>
<td>(678)770-1279</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ginatrustrell@yahoo.com">ginatrustrell@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunwoody, GA 30338</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function 23, Limitation</th>
<th>Function 24, Limitation</th>
<th>Function 25, Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limited to fixed wing aircraft only.</td>
<td>Rotary wing requires case by case prior approval from Atlanta FSDO.</td>
<td>Limited to fixed wing aircraft only.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function 27, Limitation</th>
<th>Function 29, Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Original certificates require prior case by case authorization from Atlanta FSDO.</td>
<td>Limited to fixed wing aircraft only. Rotary wing requires case by case prior approval from Atlanta FSDO.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### United States - Hawaii

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hazen, Christopher L</td>
<td>(808)638-7924</td>
<td><a href="mailto:chlazen@aol.com">chlazen@aol.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haleiwa, HI 96712</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function 23, Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limited to fixed wing aircraft only.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### United States - Idaho

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haye, Gerald F Sr.</td>
<td>(208)731-6443</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gfhaye@gmail.com">gfhaye@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filer, ID 83328</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function 23, Limitation</th>
<th>Function 24, Limitation</th>
<th>Function 25, Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds (exception item 7 - Function code 30 limited to reciprocating engine powered aircraft only under 35,000 pounds), 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds (exception item 7 - Function code 30 limited to reciprocating engine powered aircraft only under 35,000 pounds), 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds (exception item 7 - Function code 30 limited to reciprocating engine powered aircraft only under 35,000 pounds), 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### United States - Illinois

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carbiener, Ross Evan</td>
<td>(309)738-9391</td>
<td><a href="mailto:carbienerrosses@yahoo.com">carbienerrosses@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kewanee, IL 61443</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function 23, Limitation</th>
<th>Function 25, Limitation</th>
<th>Function 29, Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function 33, Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function 47, Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See COA letter dated 7/31/14.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function 48, Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See COA letter dated 7/31/14.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**United States - Illinois (continued)**

**Carey, Michael Alan**

Phone: (815)761-4877  
Email: mkcarey04@yahoo.com

104 Hickory Lane  
Kirkland, IL 60146

- Function 23, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 24, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 25, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 29, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 31, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 32, Limitation: None.
- Function 33, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.

**Gallacher, William F.**

Phone: (847)516-3773  
Email: bill_gallacher@hotmail.com

730 Bent Ridge Ln  
Elgin, IL 60120

- Function 23, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 24, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 25, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 29, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 31, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 32, Limitation: None.
- Function 33, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.

**Hutchinson, Charles R**

Phone: (630)227-2026  
Email: Crayneriia@aol.com

3740 Wintergreen Terrace  
Algonquin, IL 60102

- Function 23, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 24, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 25, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 29, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 31, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 32, Limitation: None.
- Function 33, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.

**Jones, Chad Steven**

Phone: (217)416-1653  
Email: chadjonesinfo@mac.com

6113 Greenwall Drive  
Springfield, IL 62711

- Function 23, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 24, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 25, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 29, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 31, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.
- Function 32, Limitation: None.
- Function 33, Limitation: Authorization is limited to aircraft of the type, by Make/Model, listed on the supplement to COA letter dated May 6, 2014.

**Leon, James M**

Phone: (815)529-3000  
Fax: (815)929-1305  
Email: jim@theulltairplace.com

813 East 4000 South Road, Greater Kankakee Airport  
Kankakee, IL 60901


**Miller, Robert A**

Phone: (217)535-3530

591 Lime Drive  
Petersburg, IL 62675

- Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 lbs. MTOW.
- Function 24, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 lbs. MTOW.
- Function 25, Limitation: None.
- Function 26, Limitation: None.
- Function 28, Limitation: None.
- Function 29, Limitation: None.
- Function 30, Limitation: None.
- Function 32, Limitation: None.
- Function 33, Limitation: None.

**Milton, Thomas D**

Phone: (708)895-0398

3441 Washington Street  
Email: gyroplanes@aol.com

Lansing, IL 60438


**Reynolds, Mark Thomas**

Phone: (217)535-3565

109 Parkway Drive  
Chatham, IL 62629

- Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 pounds MTOW.
- Function 24, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 pounds MTOW.
- Function 25, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 pounds MTOW.
- Function 26, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 pounds MTOW.
- Function 28, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 pounds MTOW.
- Function 29, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 pounds MTOW.
- Function 31, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 pounds MTOW.
- Function 32, Limitation: None.
- Function 33, Limitation: None.

**Reich, James Nicholas**

Phone: (815)494-8115

611 South Church Street, P.O. Box 706

Winnebago, IL 61088


### United States - Illinois (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thomasma, Mark S</td>
<td>(217)535-3532</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mark.thomasma@standardaero.com">mark.thomasma@standardaero.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14473 Heritage Pt.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athens, IL 62613</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 lbs., MTOW.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 lbs., MTOW.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 lbs., MTOW.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 lbs., MTOW.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 lbs., MTOW.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed 350,000 lbs. and under.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: Limited to aircraft under 100,000 lbs. MTOW.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: None.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 26, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### United States - Indiana

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brosser, Jonathan P</td>
<td>(574)269-5081</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24292 US Hwy 6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nappanee, IN 46550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: All aircraft 32,000 lbs. and under.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: All aircraft 32,000 lbs. and under.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: All aircraft 32,000 lbs. and under.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: All aircraft 32,000 lbs. and under.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: All aircraft 32,000 lbs. and under.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30, Limitation: All aircraft 32,000 lbs. and under.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: None.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: None.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### United States - Iowa

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Harrison, Gregory L</td>
<td>(515)462-1811</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3405 North 8th Ave.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winterset, IA 50273</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 26, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: Limited to small aircraft under 12,500 Lbs.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: None.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### United States - Kansas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hobbs, Daniel Lee</td>
<td>(316)207-4900</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dlhobbs1@msn.com">dlhobbs1@msn.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12539 Hardner Ct.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita, KS 67235</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: Limited to aircraft over 9000 pounds and under 100,000 pounds maximum take-off weight and also those Aircraft listed in TCDS 3A15 and 3A16.t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24, Limitation: Limited to aircraft over 9000 pounds and under 100,000 pounds maximum take-off weight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25, Limitation: Limited to aircraft over 9000 pounds and under 100,000 pounds maximum take-off weight</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: Limited to aircraft over 9000 pounds and under 100,000 pounds maximum take-off weight and also those Aircraft listed in TCDS 3A15 and 3A16.t</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: None.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### United States - Missouri

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kinkaid, William C</td>
<td>(316)946-2563</td>
<td><a href="mailto:william.kinkaid@aero.bombardier.c">william.kinkaid@aero.bombardier.c</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520 Dallas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wichita, KS 67217</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23, Limitation: Limited to Aircraft under 100,000 MTOW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28, Limitation: Limited to Aircraft under 100,000 lbs, MTOW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31, Limitation: Limited to Aircraft under 100,000 lbs, MTOW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32, Limitation: None.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33, Limitation: None.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
United States - Kansas (continued)

Lawrenz, Richard A
1401 North High Drive
McPherson, KS 67460
Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft type certificated under CAR 3, CAR 4, CAR 4a, CAR 4b, Aeronautical Bulletin 7A, FAR 23, and 25 with a maximum take-off weight not to exceed 25,000 lbs.
Function 24, Limitation: Aircraft type certificated under CAR 3, CAR 4, CAR 4a, CAR 4b, Aeronautical Bulletin 7A, FAR 23, and 25 with a maximum take-off weight not to exceed 25,000 lbs.
Function 25, Limitation: Aircraft type certificated under CAR 3, CAR 4, CAR 4a, CAR 4b, Aeronautical Bulletin 7A, FAR 23, and 25 with a maximum take-off weight not to exceed 25,000 lbs.
Function 28, Limitation: Aircraft type certificated under CAR 3, CAR 4, CAR 4a, CAR 4b, Aeronautical Bulletin 7A, FAR 23, and 25 with a maximum take-off weight not to exceed 25,000 lbs.
Function 29, Limitation: Aircraft type certificated under CAR 3, CAR 4, CAR 4a, CAR 4b, Aeronautical Bulletin 7A, FAR 23, and 25 with a maximum take-off weight not to exceed 25,000 lbs.
Function 30, Limitation: Aircraft type certificated under CAR 3, CAR 4, CAR 4a, CAR 4b, Aeronautical Bulletin 7A, FAR 23, and 25 with a maximum take-off weight not to exceed 25,000 lbs.

Leadaman, William J
4th & A Streets
Arkansas City, KS 67005
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None

Sorenson, Dean L.
2219 Irnwood Cr
Derby, KS 67037
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None

UNRUH, JERRY W.
1300 Emelia
Wichita, KS 67209
Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed a maximum certificated Take-off weight of 150,000 pounds.
Function 24, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed a maximum certificated Take-off weight of 150,000 pounds.
Function 25, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed a maximum certificated Take-off weight of 150,000 pounds.
Function 26, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed a maximum certificated Take-off weight of 150,000 pounds.
Function 28, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed a maximum certificated Take-off weight of 150,000 pounds.
Function 29, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed a maximum certificated Take-off weight of 150,000 pounds.
Function 31, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed a maximum certificated Take-off weight of 150,000 pounds.
Function 32, Limitation: NONE
Function 33, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed a maximum certificated Take-off weight of 150,000 pounds.
Function 49, Limitation: Continental United States
Function 51, Limitation: Aircraft not to exceed a maximum certificated Take-off weight of 150,000 pounds.

United States - Kentucky

Esposito, Louis P
17010 Polo Fields Lane
Louisville, KY 40245
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 27, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None
Function 49, Limitation: None

Fortener, Ronald K
2200 Country Club Rd.
Hartford, KY 42347
Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft with a 12,500 Pounds Maximum Take-Off Weight Or Less.
Function 24, Limitation: Same As Function Code #23
Function 25, Limitation: Same As Function Code 23
Function 26, Limitation: Same As Function Code #23
Function 27, Limitation: Same As Function Code #23
Function 28, Limitation: Same As Function Code #23
Function 29, Limitation: Same As Function Code #23
Function 30, Limitation: Same As Function Code #23
Function 31, Limitation: Same As Function Code 23
Function 32, Limitation: Same As Function Code #23
Function 46, Limitation: None
Function 51, Limitation: (a) Transport Airplanes. All aircraft of 12,500 pounds or less certificated under 14 CFR 25 or CAR 4B. May be constructed of metallic or non-metallic primary structure. Excluding avionics installations and antenna installations.
(b) Rotorcraft. Limited to rotorcraft certificated under 14 CFR 27 and under 8,500 pounds. Excluding Main Rotor Blades and Tail Rotor Blades. Including Restricted category. All avionics installations will be coordinated with the Louisville Flight Standards Office. (c) GA Aircraft. All aircraft of 12,500 pounds or less certificated under 14 CFR 23 or CAR 3 and CAR 8. May be constructed of metallic or non-metallic primary structure, including avionics installations and antenna installations. Including Restricted and Limited category aircraft. All avionics installations will be coordinated with the Louisville Flight Standards Office. (d) Engines. Reciprocating and Turbine. Engines installed on or eligible for installation on aircraft identified in paragraphs (a), (b), and (c). (e) Appliances. Mechanical, Electrical and Electronic installed on or eligible for installation on aircraft and engines identified in paragraphs (a), (b), (c) and (d).

United States - Louisiana

Borne, Eugene P II
268 Airport Road
Reserve, LA 70784
Function 46, Limitation: None
Function 47, Limitation: Authorized Amateur-Built/Light Sport/Light-Sport DAR Class of Aircraft. Authorizations are limited to Airplane and Weight/Shift Control: and Authorized Amateur-Built/Light Sport DAR Aircraft Complexity Authorization for Tube and Fabric Aircraft.
Function 48, Limitation: Authorized Amateur-Built/Light Sport/Light-Sport DAR Class of Aircraft. Authorizations are limited to Airplane and Weight/Shift Control: and Authorized Amateur-Built/Light-Sport DAR Aircraft Complexity Authorization for Tube and Fabric Aircraft.
United States - Louisiana (continued)

Cabra, Richard G.  
10870 Woolworth Road  
Keithville, LA 71047  
Phone: (318)698-5200  
Email: rcabra@metroaviation.com

Function 23, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 24, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 33, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only

Evans, Mark Stevenson  
113 Wedgewood Drive  
Lafayette, LA 70503  
Function 33, Limitation: All Functions Limited To Rotorcraft Only.

Forslund, Douglas S  
704 Harbor Road  
Youngsville, LA 70592  
Phone: (337)365-6771  
Email: dforslund@cox.net

Function 23, Limitation: All Functions Limited To Rotorcraft Only.  
Function 24, Limitation: All Functions Limited To Rotorcraft Only.  
Function 25, Limitation: All Functions Limited To Rotorcraft Only.

Geltz, Milton K  
Metro Aviation, Inc.; 1214 Hawn Ave.  
Shreveport, LA 71107  
Phone: (318)222-5529  
Email: mgeltz@metroaviation.com

Function 23, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.  
Function 24, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.

Gidiry, Cyril Joseph  
1306-D Duchamp Road  
Broussard, LA 70518  
Phone: (337)394-4457  
Email: cyril@arrowaviationco.com

Function 23, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 24, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 25, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 29, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 33, Limitation: Rotorcraft only.

Hager, Mark A  
2001 SE Evangeline Throughway  
Lafayette, LA 70508  
Phone: (337)272-4216  
Email: mhager@phihelico.com

Function 23, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 24, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 25, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 26, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 27, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 28, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 29, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 30, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only

McCarthy, Earl A  
3541 Little Farms Drive  
Zachary, LA 70791  
Phone: (225)572-6817  
Email: emccarthy5@cox.net

Function 23, Limitation: None.  
Function 24, Limitation: None.  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None

Pipkins, Wayne C.  
227 St. Ann Ave.  
Opelousas, LA 70570  
Phone: (337)272-4380  
Email: wpipkins@phihelico.com

Function 23, Limitation: Airplanes with a maximum certificated take-off of 21,250 pounds or less  
Function 24, Limitation: Airplanes with a maximum certificated take-off of 21,250 pounds or less

Rundell, Lanny  
1015 Airport Drive  
Winniboro, LA 71295  
Phone: (318)435-4401  
Email: turbinelegendac@gmail.com

Function 28, Limitation: None

Geltz, Milton K  
Metro Aviation, Inc.; 1214 Hawn Ave.  
Shreveport, LA 71107  
Phone: (318)222-5529  
Email: mgeltz@metroaviation.com

Function 23, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.  
Function 24, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.

Gidiry, Cyril Joseph  
1306-D Duchamp Road  
Broussard, LA 70518  
Phone: (337)394-4457  
Email: cyril@arrowaviationco.com

Function 23, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 24, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 25, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 29, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only  
Function 33, Limitation: Rotorcraft only.
Function 23, Limitation: (a) U.S. Type Certificated Aircrafts (CAR3/FAR23/FSAR41): 14 CFR Part 21.29 foreign manufactured airplanes, single and multi-engine not to exceed 19,000 lbs. maximum take-off weight (14 CFR Part 23.3). (b) U.S. Type Certificated Aircrafts (CAR4b/PART 25/CAR10): Not to exceed 100,000-lbs. maximum take-off weight. (c) U.S. Type Certificated Rotorcraft (CAR6/PART 27/and CAR 7/PART 29): Category A and Category B, as applicable. NOTE 1: These airworthiness certificate(s) include non-U.S. manufactured aircraft imported to the United States from the country of manufacture with whom the United States has a BA or BASA together with an Export Certificate of Airworthiness or certifying statement from the CAA indicating the aircraft meets the United States type design and is in a condition for safe operation. NOTE 2: Maintenance DARs are only authorized to issue recurrent airworthiness approvals for domestic shipments at accredited distributors. Before the issuance of the approval tag, the criteria contained in FAA Order 8130.21, Procedures for Completion and Use of the Authorized Release Certificate, FAA Form 8130-3, Airworthiness Approval Tag, must be met.

Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23. Note: The CAA of the exporting country (other than the country of manufacture) with whom the United States has a bilateral agreement, must provide a certified statement that the aircraft conforms to its U.S. TC and is in a condition for safe operation. This certified statement normally comes in the form of an Export Certificate of Airworthiness, issued by the country of manufacture.

Function 25, Limitation: (a) For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23. NOTE: The exception would be for non-U.S. manufactured aircraft imported from countries other than the country of manufacture.

Function 26, Limitation: (a) For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.

Function 28, Limitation: (a) For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23

Function 29, Limitation: (a) For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.

Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.

Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 34, Limitation: None

Function 35, Limitation: None

Function 36, Limitation: None

Function 37, Limitation: None

Function 38, Limitation: None

Function 39, Limitation: None

Function 40, Limitation: None

Function 41, Limitation: None

Function 42, Limitation: None

Function 43, Limitation: None

Function 44, Limitation: None

Function 45, Limitation: None

Function 46, Limitation: Class Authorizations: Airplane, Seaplane and Glider.

Complexity Authorization: Metal, composite, tube and fabric, wood, and tube and sail.

Function 47, Limitation: Class Authorizations: Airplane, Seaplane and Glider.

Complexity Authorization: Metal, composite, tube and fabric, wood, and tube and sail.


Complexity Authorization: Metal, composite, tube and fabric, wood, and tube and sail.

**United States - Maine**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fournier, Susan R</th>
<th>Phone: (207)865-1937</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>111 Hunter Road</td>
<td>Fax: (207)865-1937</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freeport, ME 04032</td>
<td>Email: <a href="mailto:susan@avdes.org">susan@avdes.org</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Function 23, Limitation: (a) U.S. Type Certificated Aircrafts (CAR3/FAR23/FSAR41): 14 CFR Part 21.29 foreign manufactured airplanes, single and multi-engine not to exceed 19,000 lbs. maximum take-off weight (14 CFR Part 23.3). (b) U.S. Type Certificated Aircrafts (CAR4b/PART 25/CAR10): Not to exceed 100,000-lbs. maximum take-off weight. (c) U.S. Type Certificated Rotorcraft (CAR6/PART 27/and CAR 7/PART 29): Category A and Category B, as applicable. NOTE 1: These airworthiness certificate(s) include non-U.S. manufactured aircraft imported to the United States from the country of manufacture with whom the United States has a BA or BASA together with an Export Certificate of Airworthiness or certifying statement from the CAA indicating the aircraft meets the United States type design and is in a condition for safe operation. NOTE 2: Maintenance DARs are only authorized to issue recurrent airworthiness approvals for domestic shipments at accredited distributors. Before the issuance of the approval tag, the criteria contained in FAA Order 8130.21, Procedures for Completion and Use of the Authorized Release Certificate, FAA Form 8130-3, Airworthiness Approval Tag, must be met.

Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23. Note: The CAA of the exporting country (other than the country of manufacture) with whom the United States has a bilateral agreement, must provide a certified statement that the aircraft conforms to its U.S. TC and is in a condition for safe operation. This certified statement normally comes in the form of an Export Certificate of Airworthiness, issued by the country of manufacture.

Function 25, Limitation: (a) For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23. NOTE: The exception would be for non-U.S. manufactured aircraft imported from countries other than the country of manufacture.

Function 26, Limitation: (a) For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.

Function 28, Limitation: (a) For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23

Function 29, Limitation: (a) For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.

Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.

Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 34, Limitation: None

Function 35, Limitation: None

Function 36, Limitation: None

Function 37, Limitation: None

Function 38, Limitation: None

Function 39, Limitation: None

Function 40, Limitation: None

Function 41, Limitation: None

Function 42, Limitation: None

Function 43, Limitation: None

Function 44, Limitation: None

Function 45, Limitation: None

Function 46, Limitation: Class Authorizations: Airplane, Seaplane and Glider.

Complexity Authorization: Metal, composite, tube and fabric, wood, and tube and sail.

Function 47, Limitation: Class Authorizations: Airplane, Seaplane and Glider.

Complexity Authorization: Metal, composite, tube and fabric, wood, and tube and sail.


Complexity Authorization: Metal, composite, tube and fabric, wood, and tube and sail.

**United States - Maryland (continued)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serafin, Michael L</th>
<th>Phone: (410)993-6732</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2944 Golden Fleece Drive</td>
<td>Pasadena, MD 21122-6264</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Function 23, Limitation: Small aircraft 12,500 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight. Large aircraft 820,000 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight.

Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in Function Code (23).

Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in Function Code (23).

Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 33, Limitation: None

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Walton, David Pembroke</th>
<th>Phone: (410)459-1480</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27 Riverview CT.</td>
<td>Ellenton, MD 21921</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Function 23, Limitation: Small aircraft 12,500 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight Large Aircraft 820,000 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight

Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in Function Code (23).

Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in Function Code (23).

Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in Function Code (23).

Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in Function Code (23).

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in Function Code (23).

Function 32, Limitation: None

Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 24, Limitation: None.

Function 23, Limitation: None.

Function 22, Limitation: None.

Function 21, Limitation: None.

Function 20, Limitation: None.

Function 19, Limitation: None.

Function 18, Limitation: None.

Function 17, Limitation: None.

Function 16, Limitation: None.

Function 15, Limitation: None.

Function 14, Limitation: None.

Function 13, Limitation: None.

Function 12, Limitation: None.

Function 11, Limitation: None.

Function 10, Limitation: None.

Function 9, Limitation: None.

Function 8, Limitation: None.

Function 7, Limitation: None.

Function 6, Limitation: None.

Function 5, Limitation: None.

Function 4, Limitation: None.

Function 3, Limitation: None.

Function 2, Limitation: None.

Function 1, Limitation: None.

Function 0, Limitation: None.
United States - Minnesota (continued)

Seamans, Thomas Adrian
1021 North 7th Ave
Sauk Rapids, MN 56379
Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft 12,500 lbs. and under. COA letter dated 1-03-12 for additional limitations.
Function 24, Limitation: Aircraft 12,500 lbs. and under. COA letter dated 1-03-12 for additional limitations.
Function 25, Limitation: Aircraft 12,500 lbs. and under. COA letter dated 1-03-12 for additional limitations.
Function 29, Limitation: Aircraft 12,500 lbs. and under. COA letter dated 1-03-12 for additional limitations.
Function 31, Limitation: Aircraft 12,500 lbs. and under. COA letter dated 1-03-12 for additional limitations.
Function 32, Limitation: None.
Function 33, Limitation: None
Additional limitations.

United States - Mississippi

Brown, Glen S
378 County Road 151
Okolona, MS 38660
Function 23, Limitation: Authorized function is limited to aircraft 25,000 lbs. maximum takeoff weight or less.
Function 24, Limitation: Authorized function is limited to aircraft 25,000 lbs. maximum takeoff weight or less.
Function 25, Limitation: Authorized function is limited to aircraft 25,000 lbs. maximum takeoff weight or less.
Function 26, Limitation: Authorized function is limited to aircraft 25,000 lbs. maximum takeoff weight or less.
Function 28, Limitation: Authorized function is limited to aircraft 25,000 lbs. maximum takeoff weight or less.
Function 29, Limitation: Authorized function is limited to aircraft 25,000 lbs. maximum takeoff weight or less.
Function 31, Limitation: Authorized function is limited to aircraft 25,000 lbs. maximum takeoff weight or less.
Function 32, Limitation: Authorized function is limited to aircraft 25,000 lbs. maximum takeoff weight or less.
Function 33, Limitation: None
Function 34, Limitation: None
Note 1
Function 33, Limitation: Approved Only For Aircraft Listed In Function Code 23, 25, 28, And 29.
Include Approval For 21.197(B)

Navarre, Rene J
96 Runway Road
Picayune, MS 39466
Function 23, Limitation: Limited to aircraft type certificated for max gross takeoff weight of 20,000 lbs or less.
Function 24, Limitation: Limited to aircraft type certificated for max gross takeoff weight of 20,000 lbs or less.
Function 25, Limitation: Limited to aircraft type certificated for max gross takeoff weight of 20,000 lbs or less.
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: Limited to aircraft type certificated for max gross takeoff weight of 20,000 lbs or less.
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None
Function 46, Limitation: None

United States - Missouri

McCLean, James A
5888 S Farm Rd 181
Springfield, MO 65804
Function 23, Limitation: 1. Part 23 Airplanes And All Other Aircraft 12,000Lbs Or Under. 2. Part 25 Airplanes And All Aircraft Not Exceeding 70,000 Lbs. 3. Boeing 727 And 737, All Series. 4. Aircraft Located In The United States Only.
Function 25, Limitation: Same as Function Code 23
Function 28, Limitation: Does not include crew training on U.S. registered aircraft. See Note 1
Function 29, Limitation: 1. Limitations Same As Function Code 23 2. Function Does Not Include Approval For 21.197(B)
Function 31, Limitation: Same limitation as Function 23
Function 32, Limitation: Class II Products Applicable To Function Codes 23, 25, 28, And 29.
Function 33, Limitation: Approved Only For Aircraft Listed In Function Code 23, 25, 28, And 29.
Function 46, Limitation: None
United States - Missouri (continued)

Morris, Charles C.  
959 J Hwy.  
Peculiar, MO 64078  
Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: None  
Function 27, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: See Note 1  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 30, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 34, Limitation: None  
Function 35, Limitation: None  
Function 36, Limitation: None  
Function 37, Limitation: None  
Function 38, Limitation: None  
Function 39, Limitation: None  
Function 40, Limitation: None  
Function 41, Limitation: None  
Function 42, Limitation: None  
Function 43, Limitation: None  
Function 44, Limitation: None  
Function 45, Limitation: None  
Sowers, Joseph Neal  
790 North Farm Road 193  
Springfield, MO 65802  
Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: None  
Function 27, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: See Note 1  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 30, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None

Pobanz, William B  
12525 County Road 2340  
St. James, MO 65559  
Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft under 350,000 lbs. take-off weight  
Function 24, Limitation: Aircraft under 350,000 lbs. take-off weight.  
Function 25, Limitation: Aircraft under 350,000 lbs. take-off weight.  
Function 26, Limitation: Aircraft under 350,000 lbs. take-off weight.  
Function 27, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: Aircraft under 350,000 lbs. take-off weight. Authorization does not include crew training on U.S. registered aircraft.  
Function 29, Limitation: Aircraft under 350,000 lbs. take-off weight. FAR 21.197 (b) is NOT authorized.  
Function 30, Limitation: Aircraft under 350,000 lbs. take-off weight.  
Function 31, Limitation: Aircraft under 350,000 lbs. take-off weight.  
Function 32, Limitation: Aircraft under 350,000 lbs. take-off weight.  
Function 33, Limitation: Aircraft under 350,000 lbs. take-off weight.

Sowers, Joseph Neal  
790 North Farm Road 193  
Springfield, MO 65802  
Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: None  
Function 27, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: See Note 1  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 30, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None

United States - Montana

Gibbs, Richard Allen  
1930 Airport Court  
Great Falls, MT 59404  
Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft not exceeding 150,000 pounds.  
Function 24, Limitation: Aircraft not exceeding 150,000 pounds.  
Function 25, Limitation: Aircraft not exceeding 150,000. The exception would be for non-U.S. manufactured aircraft imported from countries other than the country of manufacture.  
Function 26, Limitation: must obtain in writing from the FSDO that the Operating limitations are acceptable, including any additional limitations and areas of operation the FAA considers necessary for safety.  
Function 29, Limitation: Aircraft not exceeding 150,000, must obtain in writing from the FSDO that the Operating limitations are acceptable, including any additional limitations and areas of operation the FAA considers necessary for safety.  
Function 31, Limitation: Aircraft not exceeding 150,000 pounds.  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: Only Aircraft located in the United States and its possessions None  
Function 46, Limitation: must obtain in writing from the FSDO that the Operating limitations are acceptable, including any additional limitations and areas of operation the FAA considers necessary for safety.

Wadekamper, Leo V  
100 Alfalfa Road  
Helena, MT 59602  
Function 23, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 24, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 25, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 26, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 27, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 28, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 29, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 30, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 31, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 32, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 33, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 46, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 47, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 48, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.  
Function 49, Limitation: Not exceeding 100,000 pounds.

United States - Nebraska

Mertens, Michael R  
611 Cottonwood Drive  
Lincoln, NE 68510  
Function 23, Limitation: A. Far Part 23 Airplanes In All Categories And Allother Small Aircraft (12,000 Pounds And Under) ^ B. Far Part 25 Airplanes Not Exceeding 70,000 Lbs.^ C. Aircraft Located In The United States Only.  
Function 24, Limitation: A. Far Part 23 Airplanes In All Categories And Allother Small Aircraft (12,000 Lbs And Under) ^ B. Far Part 25 Airplanes Not Exceeding 70,000 Lbs.^ C. Aircraft Located In The United States Only.  
Function 25, Limitation: Aircraft not exceeding 150,000. The exception would be for non-U.S. manufactured aircraft imported from countries other than the country of manufacture.  
Function 26, Limitation: must obtain in writing from the FSDO that the Operating limitations are acceptable, including any additional limitations and areas of operation the FAA considers necessary for safety.  
Function 29, Limitation: Aircraft not exceeding 150,000, must obtain in writing from the FSDO that the Operating limitations are acceptable, including any additional limitations and areas of operation the FAA considers necessary for safety.  
Function 31, Limitation: Aircraft not exceeding 150,000 pounds.  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: Only Aircraft located in the United States and its possessions None  
Function 46, Limitation: must obtain in writing from the FSDO that the Operating limitations are acceptable, including any additional limitations and areas of operation the FAA considers necessary for safety.
**United States - Nebraska (continued)**

**Parmley, Jr., Charles Ken**  
Phone: (402)660-2889  
Fax: (402)289-0927  
Elkhorn, NE 68022  
Email: chazair@cox.net

Function 23, Limitation: Far Part 23 & 25 aircraft, and all other aircraft not exceeding 70,000 Lbs.

Function 25, Limitation: Same as Function Code 23.

Function 28, Limitation: Same as Function Code 23 Crew training on U.S. registered aircraft is not authorized.

Function 29, Limitation: Same as Function Code 23. FAR 21.197(b) Not Authorized.

Function 31, Limitation: Same as Function Code 23.

Function 32, Limitation: None

Function 33, Limitation: NONE

Function 46, Limitation: NONE

---

**United States - Nevada (continued)**

**Scherado, Kenneth W Jr.**  
Phone: (702)309-2200  
Email: kenny.scherado@lonemountainaviation.com  
Las Vegas, NV 89130

Function 23, Limitation: None


Function 25, Limitation: Only aircraft located in the United States and its possessions.

Function 26, Limitation: Only aircraft located in the United States and its possessions.

Function 27, Limitation: Only aircraft located in the United States and its possessions.

Function 28, Limitation: Only aircraft located in the United States and its possessions.

Function 29, Limitation: 14 CFR Part 23 airplanes in all categories and Part 25 airplanes not exceeding 100,000 Lbs.

Function 30, Limitation: None

Function 31, Limitation: None

Function 32, Limitation: None

Function 33, Limitation: None


---

**United States - New Jersey**

**Lee, Lawrence Charles**  
Phone: (732)286-6593  
27 Bowline Street  
Beachwood, NJ 08722-3723

Function 23, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Pounds Or Less Maximum Certificated Takeoff Weight Large Aircraft 880,000 Pounds Or Less Maximum Certificated Takeoff Weight

Function 24, Limitation: Same Limitations As Function 23

Function 29, Limitation: Same Limitations As Function 23

Function 30, Limitation: Same Limitations As Function 23

Function 31, Limitation: Same Limitations As Function 23

Function 32, Limitation: None

Function 33, Limitation: None

---

**United States - New Mexico**

**Livingston, Ronald F.**  
Phone: (505)263-4073  
10707 Baldwin Ave. Ne  
Albuquerque, NM 87112

Function 23, Limitation: None

Function 24, Limitation: None

Function 25, Limitation: None

Function 26, Limitation: None

Function 27, Limitation: None

Function 28, Limitation: None.

Function 29, Limitation: None

Function 30, Limitation: None

Function 31, Limitation: None

Function 32, Limitation: None

Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 46, Limitation: None

Function 47, Limitation: none
United States - New Mexico (continued)

Mcduffie, Joseph A
4131 Rancho Encanto Road, NW
Albuquerque, NM 87120
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None

Weight
Takeoff Weight. Large Aircraft 100,000 Lbs. or Less Maximum Certificated Takeoff Weight.

Function 23, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs. or Less Maximum Certificated Takeoff Weight.
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None

Tidmore, Walter P.
1101 Elena Dr. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
Phone: (505)980-7164
Email: wridmore@comcast.net
Function 23, Limitation: NONE
Function 24, Limitation: NONE

Weight
Takeoff Weight. Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs. Or Less Maximum Certificated Takeoff Weight.

Function 23, Limitation: Large Aircraft 880,000 Lbs. Or Less Maximum Certificated Takeoff Weight.
Function 24, Limitation: For Aircraft Only As Noted In Function 23
Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.
Function 31, Limitation: For Large Aircraft 880,000 Lbs. Or Less Maximum Certificated Takeoff Weight.
Function 32, Limitation: For Related Aircraft Products As Noted In Function (23). An export airworthiness approval for class III products manufactured in accordance with 14 CFR part 21 is not authorized.
Function 33, Limitation: For Aircraft Only As Noted In Function 23

United States - New York (continued)

Lepera, Vincent John
17 whitney Gate
Smithtown, NY 11787-1725
Phone: (516)455-5841
Fax: (516)431-9538
Email: vincele@aol.com
Function 23, Limitation: Large Aircraft 880,000,000 Lbs. Or Less Maximum Certificated Takeoff Weight.
Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.
Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number 23.
Function 31, Limitation: For Large Aircraft 880,000 Lbs. Or Less Maximum Certificated Takeoff Weight.
Function 32, Limitation: For Related Aircraft Products As Noted In Function (23). An export airworthiness approval for class III products manufactured in accordance with 14 CFR part 21 is not authorized.
Function 33, Limitation: For Aircraft Only As Noted In Function 23

Meyers, Terrance W
47 Cotter Road
Highland, NY 12528-2285
Function 23, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs. Or Less Maximum Certificated Takeoff Weight. Large Aircraft 880,000 Lbs or Less Maximum Certificated Takeoff Weight
Function 24, Limitation: For related aircraft products as noted in delegation number (23). Airworthiness Certification for class III products manufactured in accordance with 14 CFR part 21 is not authorized.
Function 29, Limitation: For related aircraft products as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 31, Limitation: For related aircraft products as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 32, Limitation: For related aircraft products as noted in delegation number (23).
Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 49, Limitation: Prior to exercising the authority of this function, the DAR must be thoroughly familiar with the appropriate chapters of Order 8300.10 and have satisfactorily completed the job training (OJT) on the air carrier's maintenance policies and procedures from the cognizant Certificate Holding District Office (CHDO). The DAR must have documented proof of the training from the CDHO while exercising the authority authorized by this function.
to issue recurrent airworthiness approvals for domestic shipments at accredited or certifying statement from the CAA indicating the aircraft meets the U.S. type design United States has a BAA or BASA together with an Export Certificate of Airworthiness aircraft imported to the United States from the country of manufacture with whom the United States has a BAA or BASA together with an Export Certificate of Airworthiness or certifying statement from the CAA indicating the aircraft meets the U.S. type design and is in a condition for safe operation. NOTE 2: Maintenance DARs are only authorized to issue recurrent airworthiness approvals for domestic shipments at accredited distributors. Before the issuance of the approval tag, the criteria contained in FAA Order 8130.21, Procedures for Completion and Use of the Authorized Release Certificate, FAA Form 8130-3, Airworthiness Approval Tag, must be met.

Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23) NOTE: The CAA of the exporting country (other than the country of manufacture) with whom the United States has a bilateral agreement, must provide a certified statement that the aircraft conforms to its U.S. TC and is in a condition for safe operation. This certified statement normally comes in the form of an Export Certificate of Airworthiness, issued by the country of manufacture.

Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23) NOTE: The exception would be for non-U.S. manufactured aircraft imported from countries other than the country of manufacture.

Function 26, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23)

Function 27, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23).

Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23).

Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23). NOTE: Designees will not fax any special flight permits; reference Order 8130.2.

Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23)

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23).

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23).

Function 33, Limitation: None.

Function 34, Limitation: None.

Function 35, Limitation: None.

Function 36, Limitation: None.

Function 37, Limitation: None.

Function 38, Limitation: None.

Function 39, Limitation: None.

Function 40, Limitation: None.

Function 41, Limitation: None.

Function 42, Limitation: None.

Function 43, Limitation: None.

Function 44, Limitation: None.

Function 45, Limitation: None.


Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23).

Function 26, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23).

Function 27, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23).

Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23).

Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23).

Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23).

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23).

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only noted in delegation number (23).

Function 33, Limitation: None.

Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 26, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 27, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 33, Limitation: None.


Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 26, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 27, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 33, Limitation: None.

Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 26, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 27, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 33, Limitation: None.
United States - North Carolina (continued)

**Hughes, Jerry Lynn**  
P. O. Box 61, 5088 Morgan Street  
Trinity, NC 27370-7675  
Function 23, Limitation: Small aircraft 60,000 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight.  
Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 26, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 27, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 33, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  

**Jones, Carl E**  
4105 Laurel Creek Drive  
Greensboro, NC 27405  
Function 23, Limitation: Small aircraft 12,500 lbs. or less Maximum Certified Take-off Weight. Large aircraft 450,00 lbs. or Less Maximum Certified Take-off Weight.  
Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 26, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 27, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  

**Swift, Gregory W**  
106 S.E. 8th Street  
Oak Island, NC 28465-6713  
Function 23, Limitation: Limited to aircraft 12,500 pounds or less  
Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 26, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 27, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).  
Function 32, Limitation: None  

United States - North Dakota

**Teets, Trent D**  
707 5th Avenue West  
West Fargo, ND 58078  
Function 23, Limitation: All airplanes with a certificated takeoff weight authorization of 60,000lbs. and under.  
Function 24, Limitation: All airplanes with a certificated takeoff weight authorization of 60,000lbs. and under.  
Function 25, Limitation: All airplanes with a certificated takeoff weight authorization of 60,000lbs. and under.  
Function 26, Limitation: All airplanes with a certificated takeoff weight authorization of 60,000lbs. and under.  
Function 27, Limitation: None.  
Function 28, Limitation: None.  
Function 29, Limitation: All airplanes with a certificated takeoff weight authorization of 60,000lbs. and under.  
Function 30, Limitation: Airplanes only.  
Function 31, Limitation: All airplanes with a certificated takeoff weight authorization of 60,000lbs. and under.  
Function 32, Limitation: None.  
Function 33, Limitation: Amendments limited to Amateur-built an E-LSA aircraft with operating limitations issued at the time of certification.  
Function 47, Limitation: Classes: Airplane, Glider, Weight-Shift Control, Powered Parachute, Sea plane, and Gyroplane. COMPLEXITY: Metal, Tube and Fabric, Composite, Wood, Tube and Sail

United States - Ohio

**Baird, Michael W.**  
8321 Ash Ridge Lane  
Findlay, OH 45840-8026  
Function 32, Limitation: Recurrent export approvals for all make and model propellers that coincide with the Tiffin Aire, Inc. U.S. Domestic Repair Station DTXR341D ratings, and only while employed by Tiffin Aire, Inc.  
Function 48, Limitation: Class Authorizations: airplane, glider, and seaplane Complexity Authorizations: metal, tube and fabric, composite and wood  
Function 49, Limitation: None

**Baker, Mark S**  
929 Frontier Drive  
Troy, OH 43573  
Function 32, Limitation: Hartzell Propellers and related products and articles only.
United States - Oklahoma (continued)

Dalton, Bart Bradley
P.O. Box 205
Tulsa, OK 74055
Phone: (918)661-8551
Email: Planenutts@yahoo.com
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: NONE
Function 25, Limitation: NONE
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 27, Limitation: NONE
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: NONE
Function 46, Limitation: NONE
Function 47, Limitation: NONE
Function 48, Limitation: NONE

Haile, Dennis Ray
505 SE 24
Newcastle, OK 73065
Email: dahile505@yahoo.com
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 27, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None

Harris, John T
9053 West 103 Street North
Sperry, OK 74073
Phone: (918)855-3537
Email: Jtharrisdar@aol.com
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 27, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None

Mazurk, Mark R
1824 N. 14th Street
Broken Arrow, OK 74012-9349
Phone: (918)606-2053
Email: Mark.r.mazurk@l3com.com
Function 23, Limitation: Airplanes of less than 20,000 lbs. maximum gross weight.
Function 24, Limitation: Airplanes of less than 20,000 lbs. maximum gross weight.
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 27, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None

Tyler, Buford J
16854 E. 79th Ct. N.
Owasso, OK 74055
Phone: (918)519-1821
Email: Timtyler@att.net.com
Function 32, Limitation: None
United States - Oregon

Brown, Gage L.  
104 Princess Way  
Central Point, OR 97502


Function 25, Limitation: Airplanes under 12,500 pounds maximum certificated takeoff weight certificated under 14 CFR Part 23 and legacy small aircraft certification standards.


Function 32, Limitation: None

Brown, Gary D  
915 Skyraider Drive  
Independence, OR 97351

Phone: (503)269-3907  
Fax: (503)606-9752

Function 46, Limitation: LIMITATION 1: Class Authorizations: airplane and seaplane. Complexity Authorizations: metal, tube and fabric, and composite. LIMITATION 2: Only aircraft located in the United States and its possessions, not exceeding 12,500 pounds maximum take-off weight. NOTE: For issuance of airworthiness certificates you must coordinate with and receive approval from your FAA Advisor prior to starting the project.

Function 47, Limitation: LIMITATION 1: Class Authorizations: airplane and seaplane. Complexity Authorizations: metal, tube and fabric, and composite. LIMITATION 2: Only aircraft located in the United States and its possessions. NOTE: For issuance of airworthiness certificates you must coordinate with and receive approval from your FAA Advisor prior to starting the project.

Function 48, Limitation: LIMITATION 1: Class Authorizations: airplane and seaplane. Complexity Authorizations: metal, tube and fabric, and composite. LIMITATION 2: Only aircraft located in the United States and its possessions. NOTE: For issuance of airworthiness certificates you must coordinate with and receive approval from your FAA Advisor prior to starting the project.

Hattfield, Barry Dean  
19717 Mt. Bachelor Dr. #119  
Bend, OR 97702

Phone: (503)348-1432  
Email: barryhattfield@yahoo.com

Function 23, Limitation: None

Function 24, Limitation: None

Function 25, Limitation: None

Function 26, Limitation: None

Function 27, Limitation: None

Function 28, Limitation: None

Function 29, Limitation: None

Function 30, Limitation: None

Function 31, Limitation: None

Function 32, Limitation: None

Function 33, Limitation: NOTES on COA

United States - Pennsylvania

Breiner, Eugene C  
87 Plum Tree Circle,  
Greenville, PA 17241-9324

Function 23, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight Large Aircraft 820,000 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight

Function 24, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated TakeoffWeight Large Aircraft 820,000 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight

Function 25, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Take Off Weight Large Aircraft 820,000 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight

Function 26, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight, Large Aircraft 820,000 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight

Function 27, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight Large Aircraft 820,000 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight

Function 28, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight Large Aircraft 820,000 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight

Function 29, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight Large Aircraft 820,000 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight

Function 30, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight

Function 31, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight

Function 32, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated TakeoffWeight Large Aircraft 820,000 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight

Function 33, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight Large Aircraft 820,000 Lbs Or Less Max Certificated Takeoff Weight

Function 34, Limitation: None

Brown, Thomas R  
5 Riverdale Road  
Yardley, PA 19067-1818

Phone: (267)797-5578  
Email: echrist52@gmail.com

Function 23, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Pounds Or Less Maximum Certified Takeoff Weight. Large Aircraft 820,000 Pounds Or Less Maximum Certified Takeoff Weight

Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

Function 33, Limitation: None

Christensen, Edwin E  
1270 Knollwood Drive  
West Chester, PA 19380-3946

Phone: (610)241-5401  
Email: thomasmartinaviation@gmail.com

Function 23, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 Pounds Or Less Maximum Certified Takeoff Weight. Large Aircraft 820,000 Pounds Or Less Maximum Certified Takeoff Weight

Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

Function 26, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

Function 27, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)

### United States - Pennsylvania (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Moyer, Daniel E Jr.</td>
<td>(717)439-8045</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hunterdem@yahoo.com">hunterdem@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Riverview Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enola, PA 17025-2647</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30</td>
<td>Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29</td>
<td>Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28</td>
<td>Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27</td>
<td>Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 26</td>
<td>Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25</td>
<td>Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24</td>
<td>Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23</td>
<td>Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Certificated Takeoff Weight**
- For the purpose outlined in Part 29.1 category A and B.
- Large aircraft 875,000 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight
- Small aircraft 811,300 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight
- Large rotary wing aircraft 7,001 lbs. or more maximum certificated takeoff weight
- Small rotary wing aircraft 7,000 lbs. or less maximum certificated takeoff weight
- Large fixed wing aircraft 260,000 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight and all rotorcraft.
- Small fixed wing aircraft 12,500 lbs. or less maximum certificated takeoff weight.
- For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

### United States - South Carolina

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Blackwell, Lewis W</td>
<td>(803)609-1182</td>
<td><a href="mailto:carolina.aircraft@yahoo.com">carolina.aircraft@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1105 cates Court</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Summerville, SC 29483</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 26</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray, Joseph C</td>
<td>(864)247-4498</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Round Spinney Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seneca, SC 29672</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 24</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 25</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 26</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 27</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 28</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 29</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 30</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 33</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Certificated Takeoff Weight**
- For airplane, glider, weight shift control, balloon, helicopter, gyroplane, powered parachute, powered lift, and seaplane.
- Complexity: Metal, tube and fabric, composite, wood and tube and sail.

### United States - Tennessee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armour, Robert Lynn</td>
<td>(901)685-5697</td>
<td>memphisgrp.com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1095 Kings Park Drive</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis, TN 38117</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 23</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 31</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Function 32</td>
<td>Limitation: None</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
United States - Tennessee (continued)

Basile , Frank C  
Phone: (901)224-4555  
3131 Democrat Road  
Memphis, TN 38118
Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 49, Limitation: None

Beyer , Glen Arnold  
Phone: (901)767-0933  
1280 Calais Rd  
Memphis, TN 38120
Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None

Budinger , Wattson D  
Phone: (423)737-0645  
107 Country Hill Court  
Email: wattson.budinger@gmail.com  
Jonesboro, TN 37659
Function 23, Limitation: Fixed wing airplanes up to 12,500 lbs. gross weight and all rotorcraft.  
Function 24, Limitation: Same as Function 23.  
Function 25, Limitation: Same as Function 23.  
Function 28, Limitation: Same as Function 23.  
Function 29, Limitation: Same as Function 23.  
Function 30, Limitation: Same as Function 23.  
Function 31, Limitation: Same as Function code 23  
Function 32, Limitation: Same as Function code 23  
Function 33, Limitation: Same as Function 23.

Coates , Graeme B  
Phone: (615)400-1072  
203 Josh Cove  
LaVergne, TN 37086-2087
Function 23, Limitation: NONE  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  
Function 49, Limitation: None

Haire , Bernice (BJ) J. Jr.  
Phone: (931)588-6262  
164 Fire Lake Dr.  
Manchester, TN 38355
Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None

Hasch , Jr., Edward L.  
Phone: (615)275-3418  
708 Summerset Green  
Franklin, TN 37069  
Email: ehaschjr@aol.com
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  

Henley , William David  
Phone: (931)308-5219  
411 Chase Circle  
Winston, TN 37398
Function 23, Limitation: NONE  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: None  
Function 27, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: NONE  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 30, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 49, Limitation: None

Lloyd , Michael C  
Phone: (423)325-6275  
253 Airport Circle  
Blountville, TN 37617  
Email: mlloyd@tricityaviation.com
Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft With A Maximum Certificated Takeoff Weight of 100,000 Pounds or Less, And Related Class I and Class II Products.  
Function 24, Limitation: Same As Function 23.  
Function 25, Limitation: Same As Function Code 23.  
Function 26, Limitation: Same As Function 23.  
Function 27, Limitation: Same As Function 23.  
Function 28, Limitation: NONE  
Function 29, Limitation: Same As Function Code 23.  
Function 30, Limitation: Same As Function 23.  
Function 31, Limitation: Same As Function Code 23.  
Function 32, Limitation: Same As Function Code 23.  
Function 33, Limitation: Same As Function 23.  

Meuer , Gary D.  
Phone: (931)455-5137  
708 Wilson Ave  
Tullahoma, TN 37388  
Email: moyair@lighttube.net
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Lonnie A</td>
<td>(423) 764-7910</td>
<td><a href="mailto:lonlin@btes.tvt">lonlin@btes.tvt</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3224 Avoca Road</td>
<td></td>
<td>Bristol, TN 37620</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft with a maximum gross takeoff weight of 130,000 pounds or less and related class I and class II products.

Function 24, Limitation: Same as function 23

Function 25, Limitation: Same as function 23

Function 26, Limitation: Same as function 23

Function 27, Limitation: Same as function 23

Function 28, Limitation: NONE

Function 29, Limitation: Same as function 23

Function 30, Limitation: Same as function 23

Function 31, Limitation: Same as function 23

Function 32, Limitation: Same as function 23

Function 33, Limitation: Same as function 23

Function 46, Limitation: NONE


Function 50, Limitation: None

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ruggieri, Rocco</td>
<td>(901) 224-4542</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3131 Democrat Road</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft Type Certificated under 14 CFR part 23 and 25.

Function 24, Limitation: Aircraft Type Certificated under 14 CFR part 25 only.

Function 25, Limitation: Products related to aircraft Type Certificated under 14 CFR part 23 and 25.

Function 27, Limitation: Products related to aircraft Type Certificated under 14 CFR part 23 and 25.

Function 28, Limitation: Products related to aircraft Type Certificated under 14 CFR part 23 and 25.

Function 29, Limitation: None

Function 30, Limitation: None

Function 31, Limitation: None

Function 32, Limitation: None

Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 46, Limitation: NONE


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone Number</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whitson, Robert H</td>
<td>(423) 538-5111</td>
<td><a href="mailto:banj@btes.tvm">banj@btes.tvm</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320 Bell Street</td>
<td></td>
<td>Blountville, TN 37617</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Function 23, Limitation: None

Function 24, Limitation: None

Function 25, Limitation: None

Function 26, Limitation: None

Function 27, Limitation: None

Function 28, Limitation: None

Function 29, Limitation: None

Function 30, Limitation: None

Function 31, Limitation: None

Function 32, Limitation: None

Function 33, Limitation: None

Function 46, Limitation: IAirplane, glider, weight-shift control, balloon, helicopter, gyroplane, powered parachute, powered lift, and seaplane. COMPLEXITY: Metal, tube and fabric, composite, wood and tube and sail.

United States - Texas

Aguilar, Jerry Dean | (903) 564-9065 | txdar@hughes.net |
| 1034 Shadow Valley Rd. |           | Whitesboro, TX 76273 |

Function 23, Limitation: NONE.

Function 24, Limitation: NONE

Function 25, Limitation: NONE.

Function 27, Limitation: NONE

Function 28, Limitation: NONE.

Function 29, Limitation: NONE

Function 30, Limitation: NONE

Function 31, Limitation: NONE

Function 32, Limitation: NONE

Function 33, Limitation: NONE

Function 46, Limitation: NONE

Asberry, Melvin J | (972) 784-7544 | N168TX@flytx.net |
| 2464 County Rd. 655 |           | Farmersville, TX 75442-6014 |

Function 33, Limitation: Amateur Built or Light Sport Aircraft only.

Function 46, Limitation: None


Baig, Mirza Irfan | (972) 512-3702 | mirza.baig@pw.utc.com |
| 9823 Chandler Court |           | Dallas, TX 75243 |

Function 32, Limitation: Includes issuance of FAA Form 8130-3 at an accredited distributor for the purpose of a domestic airworthiness approval.
Penetration of pressurized areas requires FAA engineering or DER approval. D. manual supplements not authorized. b. Type of construction is limited to metallic primary category. b. Flight manual supplements not authorized. C. Transport Airplanes a. Flight areas requires FAA engineering or DER approval. B. Rotorcraft a. Limited to normal aircraft type certificated to 55,000 lbs gross weight or less. d. Penetration of pressurized authorized. b. Type of construction is limited to metallic primary structure. c. Limited to Function 51, Limitation: A. General Aviation Aircraft a. Flight manual supplements not authorized. b. Type of construction is limited to metallic primary structure. c. Limited to aircraft type certificated to 55,000 lbs gross weight or less. d. Penetration of pressurized areas requires FAA engineering or DER approval. D. Powerplants a. Limited to reciprocating and auxiliary power units. E. Appliances a. Limited to mechanical only.

United States - Texas (continued)

**Benningfield, David Ross**

Phone: (972)740-0628
33300 US Highway 281 N
Balmera, TX 78163

Function 23, Limitation: Limited to aircraft type certificated to 55,000 lbs
Function 24, Limitation: Limited to aircraft type certificated to 55,000 lbs
Function 25, Limitation: Limited to aircraft type certificated to 55,000 lbs
Function 28, Limitation: Limited to aircraft type certificated to 55,000 lbs
Function 29, Limitation: Limited to aircraft type certificated to 55,000 lbs
Function 31, Limitation: Limited to aircraft type certificated to 55,000 lbs
Function 32, Limitation: Limited to engines, propellers and/or articles, eligible for installation on aircraft type certificated to 55,000 lbs
Function 46, Limitation: None
Function 51, Limitation: A. General Aviation Aircraft a. Flight manual supplements not authorized. b. Type of construction is limited to metallic primary structure. c. Limited to aircraft type certificated to 55,000 lbs gross weight or less. d. Penetration of pressurized areas requires FAA engineering or DER approval. B. Rotorcraft a. Limited to normal category. b. Flight manual supplements not authorized. C. Transport Airplanes a. Flight manual supplements not authorized. b. Type of construction is limited to metallic primary structure. c. Limited to aircraft type certificated to 55,000 lbs gross weight or less. d. Penetration of pressurized areas requires FAA engineering or DER approval. D. Powerplants a. Limited to reciprocating and auxiliary power units. E. Appliances a. Limited to mechanical only.

**Bilbrey, Robert D**

113 Falcon Drive
Cibolo, TX 78108

Phone: (830)914-3391
Email: dai@world-net.net

Function 23, Limitation: To Airplanes And Rotorcrafts Type Certificated To 45, 000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 24, Limitation: Limited to Airplanes and Rotorcrafts type certificated to 45,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 25, Limitation: Limited to Airplanes and Rotorcrafts type certificated to 45,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: Limited to Airplanes and Rotorcrafts type certificated to 45,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less
Function 31, Limitation: Limited to Airplanes and Rotorcrafts type certificated to 45,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less
Function 32, Limitation: Limited to Airplanes and Rotorcrafts type certificated to 45,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less
Function 46, Limitation: None
Function 48, Limitation: Class - Airplanes and Helicopters. Complexity - Metal, Tube & Fabric, Wood & Tube & Sail

**Bonefas , William John**

8802 Belcher Road
Manvel, TX 77578

Phone: (713)817-7652

Function 23, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 24, Limitation: Limited To Aircrafts Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 26, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes 12,500 lbs or less
Function 27, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes Of 12,500 Lbs.Gross Weight Or Less
Function 28, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes Of 12,500 Lbs.Gross Weight Or Less
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes 12,500 lbs Maximum gross weight
Function 32, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 33, Limitation: None
Function 46, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes Of 12,500 Lbs.Gross Weight Or Less.

United States - Texas (continued)

**Bryant , Michael Dale**

6140 Highway 6, #197
Missouri City, TX 77459

Phone: (281)835-9775

Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 27, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None
Function 46, Limitation: None

**Burke , David Lewis**

7203 Mansfield Cardinal Road
Kenedale, TX 76060

Phone: (972)824-7890

Function 23, Limitation: Airplanes 37,000 lbs. or less and all rotorcraft. No limitations except for complete aircraft
Function 24, Limitation: Airplanes Type Certificated 37,000 Pounds Or Less And All Rotorcraft.
Function 25, Limitation: Airplanes Type Certificated 37,000 Pounds Or Less And All Rotorcraft.
Function 27, Limitation: Airplanes Type Certificated 37,000 Pounds Or Less And All Rotorcraft.
Function 28, Limitation: Airplanes Type Certificated 37,000 Pounds Or Less And All Rotorcraft.
Function 29, Limitation: Airplanes Type Certificated 37,000 Pounds Or Less And All Rotorcraft.
Function 30, Limitation: Airplanes Type Certificated 37,000 Pounds Or Less And All Rotorcraft.
Function 31, Limitation: Airplanes Type Certificated 37,000 Pounds Or Less And All Rotorcraft.
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: Airplanes Type Certificated 37,000 Pounds Or Less And All Rotorcraft.

**Carroll , Monty G**

11005 E FM 1518 N #1
Schertz, TX 78154

Phone: (210)240-9884

Function 23, Limitation: All Functions Are Limited To Airplanes Type Certificated For A Maximum Gross Weight Of 400,000Lbs. Or Less.
Function 24, Limitation: All Functions Are Limited To Airplanes Type Certificated For A Maximum Gross Weight Of 400,000Lbs. Or Less.
Function 29, Limitation: All Functions Are Limited To Airplanes Type Certificated For A Maximum Gross Weight Of 400,000Lbs. Or Less.
Function 31, Limitation: All Functions Are Limited To Airplanes Type Certificated For A Maximum Gross Weight Of 400,000Lbs. Or Less.
Function 32, Limitation: All Functions Are Limited To Airplanes Type Certificated For A Maximum Gross Weight Of 400,000Lbs. Or Less.

**DAR-T Directory 09/03/2015**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Limitation Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Clough, Arlo E      | (682)478-6939  | arlo.dar@gmail.com     | 336 Park North Lane, Keller, TX 76248 | Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 49, Limitation: None  
| Devlin, Philip J.   | (936)897-3152  |                        | 421 Chambers Road, P.O. Box 46, Zavalla, TX 75980 | Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 49, Limitation: None  
| Glenn, Gregory Keith | (972)641-5221  | gkglenn@yahoo.com      | 812 Claycourt Circle, Fort Worth, TX 76120 | Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 50, Limitation: None  
| Hauwerwas, William R| (214)328-6882  | william.hauwerwas@att.net | 11807 Abston Lang, Dallas, TX 75218 | Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  
| Hixon, Glen E       | (817)354-8072  | g.hixon@sbcglobal.com  | 3221 Red Oak Lane, Bedford, TX 76021 | Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: None  
Function 27, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 30, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  
| Hofmann, Joseph R   | (214)232-5935  | JR43@rocketmail.com    | P.O. Box 1222, Colleyville, TX 76304 | Function 23, Limitation: NONE  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
| Holton, Jerry N     | (972)221-3492  |                        | 420 Canyon Oaks Drive, Argyle, TX 76226 | Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: None  
Function 27, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 30, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  
| Ingraham, Brian L   | (713)410-1486  |                        | 2537 Breaux Trace, Seabrook, TX 77586 (Bus) 15333 | Function 23, Limitation: None  
Function 24, Limitation: None  
Function 25, Limitation: None  
Function 26, Limitation: None  
Function 27, Limitation: None  
Function 28, Limitation: None  
Function 29, Limitation: None  
Function 30, Limitation: None  
Function 31, Limitation: None  
Function 32, Limitation: None  
Function 33, Limitation: None  
Function 46, Limitation: None  
| King, Russell W     | (254)295-1260  | skyguy59@yahoo.com     | 156 Lindenwood Lane North, Hewitt, TX 76643 | Function 23, Limitation: Limited to airplanes and rotorcrafts type certificated to 45,000 lbs. maximum gross weight or less.  
Function 25, Limitation: Limited to aircraft less than 12,500 lbs. maximum gross weight.  
Function 28, Limitation: Limited to aircraft less than 12,500 lbs. maximum gross weight  
Function 29, Limitation: Limited to aircraft less than 12,500 lbs. maximum gross weight  
Function 31, Limitation: Limited to aircraft less than 12,500 lbs. maximum gross weight  
Function 32, Limitation: Limited to aircraft less than 12,500 lbs. maximum gross weight  
Function 33, Limitation: Limited to aircraft less than 12,500 lbs. maximum gross weight  
Function 46, Limitation: Limited to aircraft less than 12,500 lbs. maximum gross weight  
|
United States - Texas (continued)

Lewellen, Donnie J  
1982 FM 2013  
Friona, TX 79035  
Phone: (575)760-7800  
Email: donniel@wrtr.net

Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs. or less maximum gross weight.
Function 24, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs. or less maximum gross weight.
Function 25, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs. or less maximum gross weight.
Function 26, Limitation: 12,500 lbs Max take off weight and under
Function 27, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs. or less maximum gross weight.
Function 29, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs. or less maximum gross weight.
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs. or less maximum gross weight.
Function 32, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs. or less maximum gross weight.
Function 33, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs. or less maximum gross weight.
Function 46, Limitation: None

Louque, Alfred Joseph  
P.O. Box 64  
Chatfield, TX 75105  
Phone: (972)227-1111  
Fax: (972)227-6176  
Email: lucky@asod.com

Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: SPARE AND SURPLUS APPLY ONLY TO SECTIONS 21.21 AND 21.27 TYPE CERTIFICATED AIRCRAFT - NONE
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: NONE
Function 32, Limitation: NONE
Function 33, Limitation: None
Function 46, Limitation: None

Luce, Thomas J  
1240 Sweetwater Dr.  
Burleson, TX 76028  
Phone: (817)447-4780

Function 23, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only
Function 24, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only
Function 28, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only
Function 29, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only
Function 31, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only
Function 32, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only
Function 33, Limitation: Rotorcraft Only

Parker, Bobby Wayne  
743 Stillwater Drive  
Waco, TX 76708  
Phone: (254)836-0683

Function 29, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: Limited to Airplanes of 12,500 Lbs. gross weight or less

United States - Texas (continued)

Perez, Manuel F  
1616 Woodawn Ave.  
Royce City, TX 76189  
Phone: (972)635-7667  
Email: mtperez43@att.net

Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None

Pickering, Warren Kieth  
1811 Sussex Way  
Corinth, TX 76210  
Phone: (817)278-4894  
Email: wmpickering@yahoo.com

Function 23, Limitation: Limited To Rotorcraft Only.
Function 24, Limitation: Limited To Rotorcraft Only.
Function 25, Limitation: Limited To Rotorcraft Only.
Function 28, Limitation: Limited To Rotorcraft Only.
Function 29, Limitation: Limited To Rotorcraft Only.
Function 31, Limitation: Limited To Rotorcraft Only.
Function 32, Limitation: Limited To Rotorcraft Only.
Function 33, Limitation: Limited To Rotorcraft Only.

Robinson, Kenneth D  
2910 Paladium Drive  
Grand Prairie, TX 75052  
Phone: (214)403-5536  
Email: kenneth-robinson@usa.net

Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 27, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None
Function 46, Limitation: None

Rookey, Bernard E  
2404 Superior Dr.  
Arlington, TX 76013  
Phone: (682)518-9351

Function 23, Limitation: All Functions Are Limited To Airplanes Of 12,500 Lbs. Or Less.
Function 24, Limitation: All Functions Are Limited To Airplanes Of 12,500 Lbs. Or Less.
Function 31, Limitation: All Functions Are Limited To Airplanes Of 12,500 Lbs. Or Less.
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: Airplanes less than 12,500 lbs maximum certificated gross weight.

Salyers, Robert L  
711 Royal RD.  
Wichita Falls, TX 76308  
Phone: (940)564-5616  
Email: rsalyers@airtractor.com

Function 23, Limitation: Aircraft 35,000 lbs or less maximum gross weight.
Function 25, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs. or less maximum gross weight.
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs. or less maximum gross weight.
Function 31, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs or less maximum gross weight.
Function 32, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs or less maximum gross weight.
Function 33, Limitation: Aircraft of 35,000 lbs or less maximum gross weight.
## United States - Texas (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address 1</th>
<th>City, State Zip</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Schaep, Randal Wayne</strong></td>
<td>P O Box 5219</td>
<td>Waco, TX 76708</td>
<td>(254)722-6967</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jim.sokol@wnco.com">jim.sokol@wnco.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Schmidt, John F</strong></td>
<td>107 Austin Dr.</td>
<td>Boerne, TX 78006</td>
<td>(830)249-2774</td>
<td><a href="mailto:schm@gvtc.com">schm@gvtc.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Shepherd, David E</strong></td>
<td>1206 Plateau</td>
<td>Duncanville, TX 75116</td>
<td>(972)298-3424</td>
<td><a href="mailto:Dave.Shepherd@EurocopterUSA.com">Dave.Shepherd@EurocopterUSA.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Skelton, Paul E</strong></td>
<td>2275 Crown Rd</td>
<td>Dallas, TX 75229</td>
<td>(214)243-7404</td>
<td><a href="mailto:paul@aea-precision.com">paul@aea-precision.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sokol, James Peter</strong></td>
<td>13641 Cobbestone Drive</td>
<td>Farmers Branch, TX 75244</td>
<td>(972)618-0476</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jim.sokol@wnco.com">jim.sokol@wnco.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Stark, Robert G</strong></td>
<td>Post Office Box 428</td>
<td>Olney, TX 76734</td>
<td>(940)564-2938</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rgs@brazosnet.com">rgs@brazosnet.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Taylor, David L</strong></td>
<td>9416 Ruidoxa Trail</td>
<td>Irving, TX 75063</td>
<td>(972)586-1385</td>
<td><a href="mailto:DT10703@live.com">DT10703@live.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thomas, James W</strong></td>
<td>840 Lee Drive</td>
<td>Bedford, TX 76022</td>
<td>(817)266-2058</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jim1944@sbcglobal.net">jim1944@sbcglobal.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ware, Joseph B</strong></td>
<td>1117 N. Velasco</td>
<td>Angleton, TX 77515</td>
<td>(979)849-1005</td>
<td><a href="mailto:eagleleplotone@sbcglobal.net">eagleleplotone@sbcglobal.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Function 33, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 20,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 30, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 20,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 29, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 20,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 28, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 20,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 27, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 26, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 25, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 24, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 23, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 22, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 21, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 20, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 18, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 17, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 16, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 15, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 14, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 13, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 12, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 11, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 10, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 9, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 8, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 7, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 6, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 5, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 4, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 3, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 2, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
Function 1, Limitation: Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.

**Notes:**
- **Function 33, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 20,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 30, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 20,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 29, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 20,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 28, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 20,000 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 27, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 26, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 25, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 24, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 23, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 22, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 21, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 20, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 19, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 18, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 17, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 16, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 15, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 14, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 13, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 12, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 11, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 10, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 9, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 8, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 7, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 6, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 5, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 4, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 3, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 2, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
- **Function 1, Limitation:** Limited To Aircraft Of 12,500 Lbs. Gross Weight Or Less.
United States - Texas (continued)

Weil, John R
2221 Wildwood Way.
Tool, TX 75143
Phone: (972)989-4796
Fax: (972)539-1773
Email: johnrweil@gmail.com
Function 23, Limitation: None
Function 24, Limitation: None
Function 25, Limitation: None
Function 26, Limitation: None
Function 27, Limitation: None
Function 28, Limitation: None
Function 29, Limitation: None
Function 30, Limitation: None
Function 31, Limitation: None
Function 32, Limitation: None
Function 33, Limitation: None

Weston, Peter J
137 Airport Road
Gatesville, TX 76528
Phone: (254)248-1545
Fax: (254)248-1514
Function 23, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes Only.
Function 24, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes Only.
Function 25, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes Only.
Function 26, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes Only.
Function 27, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes Only.
Function 28, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes Only.
Function 29, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes only
Function 30, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes only
Function 31, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes only
Function 32, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes only
Function 33, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes only

Willis, Thomas Connie
9900 Pronghorn Road
McKinney, TX 75071
Phone: (208)304-1057
Fax: (208)304-1057
Email: kodiakflyer@gmail.com
Function 28, Limitation: Not to exceed 12,500 pounds MTOW
Function 46, Limitation: None
Function 47, Limitation: Limited to Airplanes only

Yebarra, Xavier M
218 Sunshine Lane
Uvalde, TX 78802
Phone: (830)591-3103
Fax: (830)591-2338
Email: x@xjetair.net
Function 23, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes of 100,000 Pounds Gross Weight or Less.
Function 24, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes of 100,000 Pounds Gross Weight or Less.
Function 25, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes of 100,000 Pounds Gross Weight or Less.
Function 26, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes of 100,000 Pounds Gross Weight or Less.
Function 27, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes of 100,000 Pounds Gross Weight or Less.
Function 28, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes of 100,000 Pounds Gross Weight or Less.
Function 29, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes of 100,000 Pounds Gross Weight or Less.
Function 30, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes of 100,000 Pounds Gross Weight or Less.
Function 31, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes of 100,000 Pounds Gross Weight or Less.
Function 32, Limitation: Limited To Airplanes of 100,000 Pounds Gross Weight or Less.
Function 33, Limitation: Limited to airplanes of 100,000 lbs. pounds gross weight or less.

United States - Utah

Gierhart, William T
1657 Mandalay Rd
Salt Lake City, UT 84116
Phone: (801)558-2386
Email: darservices4u@yahoo.com
Function 23, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 24, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 25, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 26, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 27, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 28, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 29, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 30, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 31, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 32, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 33, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 46, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 47, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
Function 48, Limitation: Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft, 14CFR23 airplanes, 14CFR25 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, and 14CFR29 and CAR 7 rotorcraft
United States - Utah (continued)

Gilchrist, James E  
1790 North 600 East  
Lehi, UT 84043  
Phone: (801)766-1808  
Email: kdhflightpath@msn.com

Function 23, Limitation: Limited to Restricted to Experimental aircraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR25 and CAR 4b airplanes not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, 14CFR29 and CAR 7 and CAR 8 rotorcraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds

Function 24, Limitation: Limited to Restricted to Experimental aircraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR25 and CAR 4b airplanes not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, 14CFR29 and CAR 7 and CAR 8 rotorcraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds

Function 25, Limitation: Limited to Restricted to Experimental aircraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR25 and CAR 4b airplanes not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, 14CFR29 and CAR 7 and CAR 8 rotorcraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds

Function 26, Limitation: Limited to Restricted to Experimental aircraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR25 and CAR 4b airplanes not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, 14CFR29 and CAR 7 and CAR 8 rotorcraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds

Function 29, Limitation: Limited to Restricted to Experimental aircraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR25 and CAR 4b airplanes not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, 14CFR29 and CAR 7 and CAR 8 rotorcraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds

Function 30, Limitation: Limited to Restricted to Experimental aircraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR25 and CAR 4b airplanes not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, 14CFR29 and CAR 7 and CAR 8 rotorcraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds

Function 31, Limitation: Limited to Restricted to Experimental aircraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR25 and CAR 4b airplanes not exceeding 90,000 pounds, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft, 14CFR29 and CAR 7 and CAR 8 rotorcraft not exceeding 90,000 pounds

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 33, Limitation: DAR is limited to replacements only.

Function 49, Limitation: Prior to exercising the authority of this function, the DAR must be thoroughly familiar with the appropriate chapters of Order 8300.10 and have satisfactorily completed on the job training (OJT) on the air carrier's maintenance policies and procedures from the cognizant Certificate Holding District Office (CHDO). The DAR must have documented proof of the training from the CHDO while exercising the authority authorized by this function.

Smith, Brooks Foster  
394 High Meadows Drive  
Wirtz, VA 24184-4600  
Phone: (540)721-1481  
Fax: (540)721-9653  
Email: dorbrooksv@aol.com

Function 23, Limitation: Small aircraft 12,500 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight. Large aircraft 75,000 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight.

Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 26, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 33, Limitation: None.


Werner, Scott Dewitt  
2705 Sandpiper Road  
Virginia Beach, VA 23456-4516

Function 23, Limitation: Small Aircraft 12,500 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight. Large Aircraft 72 seats or less and 300,000 pounds or less maximum certificated takeoff weight.

Function 24, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 25, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 26, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 28, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 29, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 30, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 31, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 32, Limitation: For aircraft only as noted in delegation number (23).

Function 33, Limitation: None.
### United States - Washington

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bauermeister, Matthew Allen</td>
<td>(206)768-5113</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mattb@paladinacero.com">mattb@paladinacero.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humburg, William Emmitt</td>
<td>(360)754-7000</td>
<td><a href="mailto:William@Soloy.com">William@Soloy.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beadell, Bruce A</td>
<td>(425)518-0718</td>
<td><a href="mailto:brucebeadell@comcast.net">brucebeadell@comcast.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franz, Stanley E.</td>
<td>(509)248-1025</td>
<td><a href="mailto:stan@cubcrafters.com">stan@cubcrafters.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knopp, Steven L</td>
<td>(360)629-4812</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Kerry William</td>
<td>(206)932-3017</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kerrywmoore@comcast.net">kerrywmoore@comcast.net</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Function Limitations**

- **Function 23**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 24**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 25**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 26**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 27**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 28**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 29**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 30**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 31**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 32**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 33**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 46**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 47**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.
- **Function 48**: Aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds.

---

**Function 23, Limitation**

- **Function 24, Limitation**: None.
- **Function 26, Limitation**: None.
- **Function 27, Limitation**: None.
- **Function 28, Limitation**: None.
- **Function 29, Limitation**: None.
- **Function 30, Limitation**: None.
- **Function 31, Limitation**: None.
- **Function 32, Limitation**: None.
- **Function 46, Limitation**: None.
- **Function 47, Limitation**: None.
- **Function 48, Limitation**: None.
### United States - Washington (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone/Email</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Function 23 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 24 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 25 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 26 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 27 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 28 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 29 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 30 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 31 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 32 Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rhodes , Mark T</td>
<td>(208)762-7841</td>
<td>3113 N. Center, Spokane, WA 99212</td>
<td>Limited to 14CFR23, CAR 3, 14CFR27, CAR 6 airplanes and rotocraft below 12,500 pounds</td>
<td>Limited to 14CFR23, CAR 3, 14CFR27, CAR 6 airplanes and rotocraft below 12,500 pounds</td>
<td>Limited to 14CFR23, CAR 3, 14CFR27, CAR 6 airplanes and rotocraft below 12,500 pounds</td>
<td>Limited to 14CFR23, CAR 3, 14CFR27, CAR 6 airplanes and rotocraft below 12,500 pounds</td>
<td>Limited to 14CFR23, CAR 3, 14CFR27, CAR 6 airplanes and rotocraft below 12,500 pounds</td>
<td>Limited to 14CFR23, CAR 3, 14CFR27, CAR 6 airplanes and rotocraft below 12,500 pounds</td>
<td>Limited to 14CFR23, CAR 3, 14CFR27, CAR 6 airplanes and rotocraft below 12,500 pounds</td>
<td>Limited to 14CFR23, CAR 3, 14CFR27, CAR 6 airplanes and rotocraft below 12,500 pounds</td>
<td>Limited to 14CFR23, CAR 3, 14CFR27, CAR 6 airplanes and rotocraft below 12,500 pounds</td>
<td>Limited to 14CFR23, CAR 3, 14CFR27, CAR 6 airplanes and rotocraft below 12,500 pounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas , Brian E</td>
<td>(253)269-3069</td>
<td>4206 Lake Ridge Dr. E, Lake Tapps, WA 98391</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winner , Jeffrey D</td>
<td>(360)791-7689</td>
<td>11902 Waddell Creek Rd. SW, Olympia, WA 98512</td>
<td>For aircraft not exceeding 17,500 pounds.</td>
<td>For aircraft not exceeding 17,500 pounds.</td>
<td>For aircraft not exceeding 17,500 pounds.</td>
<td>For aircraft not exceeding 17,500 pounds.</td>
<td>For aircraft not exceeding 17,500 pounds.</td>
<td>For aircraft not exceeding 17,500 pounds.</td>
<td>For aircraft not exceeding 17,500 pounds.</td>
<td>For aircraft not exceeding 17,500 pounds.</td>
<td>For aircraft not exceeding 17,500 pounds.</td>
<td>For aircraft not exceeding 17,500 pounds.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright , Charles J</td>
<td>(509)944-4927</td>
<td>11024 East 33rd Ave, Spokane, WA 99206-5885</td>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
<td>Limited to Restricted and Experimental aircraft not exceeding 12,500 pounds, 14CFR23 and CAR 3 airplanes, 14CFR27 and CAR 6 rotorcraft</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### United States - Wisconsin

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Function 28 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 29 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 30 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 31 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 32 Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Resto , Roy</td>
<td>(414)467-3063</td>
<td>17460 Holly Lane, Brookfield, WI 53045</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### United States - Wyoming

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Phone/Email</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Function 28 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 29 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 30 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 31 Limitation</th>
<th>Function 32 Limitation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mikus , Timothy J</td>
<td>(307)765-9911</td>
<td>323 7th Ave N, Greybull, WI 82426</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wright , Charles J</td>
<td>(509)944-4927</td>
<td>11024 East 33rd Ave, Spokane, WA 99206-5885</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resto , Roy</td>
<td>(414)467-3063</td>
<td>17460 Holly Lane, Brookfield, WI 53045</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>